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WHOLETORONTO, JULY 12, 1872.VOL III. NO. 3.
blister his feet then closely watch the symtoms 
and report particularly any special development 
ol the delirium. .

John gnashed his teeth and yelled. This wag 
clear evidence of confirmed unfavorable develop 
of the disorder.

John entreated to be let free just for one mo
ment, but they knew better than to do this.

“Gently sooth him,” said the doctor ; keep him 
quiet—quiet ; give him any innocent thing he 
asks, and avoid all excitement ; keep him quiet— 
quiet”

Soon with pure fatigue and despair the unhappy 
man became com pari lively passive, breathing at 
intervals such exclamations as—

“U ! for one mug of porter !—O ! for one glass!”
“He wants a glass,” cried Mr. Crystal] "Bring 

here the water.”

John. “Is this how you treat customers ? I've 
been four and forty years a man and a boy, and 
never landlord dared to make fun ol me up to this 
hour—not even Tam Toddy, who used to play 
tricks on others, and who often said rather than 
lose my custom, he would pay the porter himself"

“ Every gentleman paya his own porter here,” 
retorted the landlord,who was a sturdy man stand
ing too on hie own dignity,and felt now not a little 
indignant at his visitor.

“ Certainly,” says John, and so will I when I 
am served."

“I cannot sene you butter,” replied the land
lord, quite out of tempe;, •• so th it’s the short and 
the long of it. It Mr, Heavy lilt don’t please, you 
may find one if you will ; but my time must not be 
taken up talking with a man that will neither hear 
rhyme nor reason. There’s a carriage at the door 
to which I must attend.”

So saying the irate host left the room slamming 
the door behind him.
|f John was sorely puzzled ; and though very 
angry was still more thirsty, that of his throat eq- 
cceding that of his temper. Then Ihiakfag he 
had perhaps been too rash, and that the landlord 
might possibly be a peculiar sort of person to deal 
with, he resolved to change his tone, and try him 
again in a calmer sort of way. So upon the return 
of the landlord whose good humor too seemed 
restored by the interlude of the carriage. John 
began soothingly, “ Well landlord, I was I ac 
knowledge, a little hot just now, but think of it; 
I have walked up and down the whole of this long 
day, and this is the first public I’ve lighted on. 
I’m perfectly choking,” and this clammy etterence 
confirmed his assertion. “ Now tell me seriously, 
is it a fact that ye have no ptrirr to drink ?"

This being delivered in the most insinuating 
tones, Mr. Crystal who was by this time tho- 
oughly convinced that his guest liad a bee in his 
bonnet, and that he had better speak to him fair, 
replied soothingly—

“ Drink ! ay, and eat too, if you like.”
“ Eat !" cried John in amazement
“ Ay—eat !" rejoined Mr. Crystal {‘And, if 

ye had to find them as I have to do, you would 
know whether they eat or not. And let me say 
t’s my opinion that a drink and some] refresh
ment it what you need after your long journey.”

“ Refreshment H roared John, in a rage and 
despair. “Am I not asking the porter to refresh 
me?"

the for-world of meaning is compressed into these three 1 ther thin George of Denmark, although 
simple words, anguish, remorse, memories, which mer had to provide for his tolly, and projected 
hardly time itself shall blot out—be found that he opening a small shop in the provision line 
was in prison for assaulting his wife, and that i^ _
the feeble lile which flickered in her bruised and | 
battered body went out, he would have to stand 
his trial tor murder, with the full consciousness 
that he was guilty. Shame, terror, and a delirious 
anxiety to live took possession of Sarah when ske 
came to herself—and she did live ; very slowly she | 
recovered, but she did recover. Her hutb.ind | 
was tried for the minor offence, and all extenuating strong.
circumstances being dwelt upon, and many witnes- ( John was one of thoee persons who had often 
ses coming forward to testify to his general good ■ wondered what the world could be without drink, 
conduct, he escaped with the very lenient punish- especially without porter.
ment of six months imprisonment. Shortly after, ! As might be expected John had a great dread 
another man was tried in very similar circumstan- of teetotalism in its various forms. And many a

time the dreadful enquiry forced itself on his be
wildered imagination,—should that terrible time 

in his time, when no porter is to be had.

ïalrs and ^ketches.

PORTER AND GUTTA PERCHA-RACHEL NOBLES EXPERIENCE-
RECORDED BY CRYSTAL FOUNTAIN ESQ., CHAPTER XX.

a CCORDING to intention, Fanny and I 
turned out one evening, to call on our old 

servant, Sarah. We chose the evening for our 
visit, as we wished to see her husband as well as 
herself. Their house was in a quiet, little bj -
street one of the undermost flats of a big “land” 
of houses ; the windows looked into the street, and 

close down to the ground.
were playing about. When 

crowd of them

Condautd ky Jacob Spknci.
^OHN BLANK <p*ia the habit of sitting out 

the evening over his porter, in au arm chair he
ure the fire of a country inn kept by Mrs Double-I

I
I 1

came pretty
Groups of children 

we cartie to Sarah’s windows, a
re gathered round, and two or three boys taller ces, only, in this case the unfortunate woman was 

than the rest were flattening their noses against killed ; he was condemned to die, and although 
the class, looking in over the short blinds, the every eflort was made.to get the sentence remitted, 
colour of which showed that they had not been it was carried into effect, and that on the very 
changed for a very long time. morning of the day Thomas and Sarah met once

“They're fechtin’again, and she'seryin’ murder,” more on their own hearth-stone. 1 think if they 
said one of the biggest boys as we approached. Cver felt that they had been suspended over an ab-
,i Here's a go— he’s lickin’ her jit's time the po- , unglc strand of cord it was then. How
lice was here." they met, or what they said, I do not know, but

I said to Fanny, “The Wilsons must have lhal ra ,hc turning-point of their lives ; they
moved, perhaps some of these boys can tell us agreed never more to touch intoxicating drink, and 
where they live now," so I picked out the biggest ,hey kept the resolution, and have lived down the 
boy and asked him if he knew where the Wilsons mcm0ry ol that terrible time, in most minds bnt 
lived? “In there,” he said; “it’s them that s their own.
fechtin’.” This affair also brought things to a crisis with

Fanny and I looked at each other in dismay ; George Myles—he roust give up his present busi- 
we went into the entry ol which the doors of the nw he said, even if he should take his old place 
houses opened, and stood a minute, considering at the back of the omnibus. ' And he did give it 
whether we hadn't better go home again; a boy „p. He came to Honeycomb House. I did not 
put his head into the entry, and cried “Wife, ye thank him lot involving me in such a disagreeable 
had better no gang in there, or ye’ll catch't.„ scene, and he acknowledged that it was not lair,

Fanny looked again at me, and said, “What but he wished to byre what shelter my presence 
shall we d«F’ could give him—gave up to Mr. Morgan the shop,

I said, "Suppose jre knock at the door at any ,he stock, and the business, explaining as mildly 
rate, that may stop the quarrel, if it has not stop- u he could his reasons for doing so. It was some 
ed already—1 hear no noise?” So I gave a sharp time before Mr Morgan took in his meaning ; then 
loud knock. In a minute the door was opened he said in a quiet, cool way, like the soft notes 
by a little child, whose sue said she should be an that prelude the tempest, “ Conscience—did you 
infant, but whose face told that care sat on her little Uy conscience ?” 
shoulders, and clung round her neck, as the old Yes."
man of the mountain bestrode Sinbad. First fine feeling, and then delicate scruples.

•I Well Sarah.” I said, “is your mother in !" ”’ That's what I’m to understand, is it ? You see I 
“ Yes men," she said, with a kind of scared like to make sure work." 

look in her eyes, “ but she’s lyin’ on the grand, “ Yes sir. I was vexed to see people drunk, 
and she’ll no rise."j ^We heard a groan, this de. and then I did not like to make a profit of it” 
termined us—we went in, and there, sure enough, “ But I’m not vexed to see people drunk—I en- 
was Sarah, lying on the middle of the floor, her ! joy it You’re sure of that now, amt you ?” 
clothes dirty|and bedabbled, her hair unfastened, “Mr. Morgan----*
her lace red and distorted, and her chest heaving “ People come to my shop, buy an article, and 
frightfully ; and there, crouched in a comer, gazing I am responsible for the use or abuse they make 
at her with a terrified stare, was her husband. ' of it—that’s it isn't it ?"
An fount was in the cradle, lying just as it had “ Mr. Morgan, I only speak for myself”
been dropped from senseless hands, but sleeping “OrJy for yourself? Well, that’s gratifying,
peacefully nevertheless. An excited cat turned I modest-extremely modest extremely modest.
its mid, green eyes upon us for an instant, hav- Would you not be persuaded to speak for me too?■ liy| jjœ
ing stopped for the purpose, with one foot suspen- And," in a raising voice, “ it uyon, sir, who have This was soon done, and a glass of sparkling 
dad in mid-flight ; then darted out of sight. The the assurance to come and tell me this ? that the j cooj mtCr presented to John by the landlord, who 
house was dirty ; the fire was out The little girl business irPWhich my eon and I are engaged is not observed as he filled it out, “ It keeps a short 
bent close to her mother’s ear and cried, “Moth- fit for jw—is not a fair, just, and honourable one, time cool in this hot weather, so we just get it 
er, mother, O, mother, speak !" but got no answer, suchasjva can continue in- yon that I lifted out (rnb from the pump.”

ofthe gutter, where I had better have left you, and i John’s patience already much tried, found this 
to which you likely mean to go back. Conscience ! qUire unendurable.
Where was your conscience when you stole my

1 H

The tight of the tumbler, revived the patient’s 
wrath. He looked more fiercely at mine host, 
who seeing he rejected this wid^ horror called out 
to bring the looking-glass from the back parlour— 
perhaps it was that he meant—“for,” said he, call
ing to mind the doctor’s instructions, “ere were 
ordered to let him have, any itufcemt thing’ he 
«ranted

The mirror was brought and forthwith held be
fore him,

“ Villains " cried John, as he esught a glimpse 
of his own ghastly visage. “Kill me at once 1 put 
roe out of pain ! and has it come to this ? O ! if 
my right hand were but loose, or if I had one glass 
of Mrs. Doublestrong’s spirits to give me strength"

As he uttered these words, Saunders Heavylift 
and Mis. Chrystal entered]the room, followed in 
a few minutes by the medical adviser. Mr Crys
tal duly reported all particulars concerning his 
guest, detailing minutely all that happened since 
he last saw him, and how he had taken Saunders 
and Mrs. Crystal for “ spirits when they had en 
tered the room.

“ He’s far gone, I doubt," said the man of skill. « 
“ I doubt it,” said Mr. Crystal.
“ But we must see what can be accomplished I" 

said Mr. Leech. I think we must just blister and 
bleed, so as to reduce the ieflamation, and quiet 
the brain. He is too full of blood. Look at his 
(ace ; the veins are bursting.

And so they were for John lay in helpless in
dignation, his eyes gleaming fury on all around.

“Let me go, or 111 run mad !” shrieked he. 
“Let me up l—I say—let roe up !"

" Hoot, sit down, sir," said Mr. CrysUl, coax- “ Poor man, he doesn’t need to rnn w- / !” 
inglv. “ We ll refresh you without the porter. Chr7til1’wUh a J ’7dcr, ' h«
J ust let me know what you would like to eat fir*. ; f •*« °' °» h“ * I **
We ll have it ready in a crack for you." ; mï house were well quit of him at anyrate. It s

At this John’s patience being totally exhausted, perfectly awful this, isn t it ?
“ Nothing else for it at present,” interposed Mr. 

Leech,“but apply the blister to the soles of his feet 
at once. Come, Saunders you hold his feet steady; 
here it is. //#*’ ke ion kick !”

In spite of roars and menaces the blister was

come,
What a state of existence !

John being often absent from home, and being 
a little absent in mind through the porter, he found 
himself on one occasion in a very strange place. 
The weather felt awfully hot, and he wandered 
up and down till far in the afternoon searching 
for a public house, but all in vain. At last he 
fell on a signboard with “ Refreshments sold here" 
painted on it in large characters. This is it at 
last, thought he, to his great relief, and he ac
cordingly stepped, into what seemed the public 
room, forthwith ringing the bell A decent look
ing man appeared, whom be took to be the pub
lican, only his face had no red marks, and he 
hadn’t the slightest smell of wiskey. “ I want," 
said John (throwing himself down quite exhausted 
on the seat,) “ some of your best porter,” The 
landlord pleasantly bowed and retired. "Jim !" 
said he to a smart boy, “ here’s a customer wants 
the best porter. Call Saunders Heavylift." Off 
ran the boy and shortly returned with Saunders. 
“Here’s the porter,” said the landlord introducing 
Mr. Heavylift. John whose eyes were half shut, 
and even thought the start time long, looked up 
expecting to see a black bottle with waxed cork 
XXX, and best London, a screw and tumbler be
fore him on the table. Bewildered, seeing only 
Aie landlord and Saunders, he stared a little and 
exclaimed—“Where ?" “Here" replied the land
lord, pointing to Saunders Heavy lift, “Here he is 
—a stout honest man you'll find him. I assure 
you sir, hell carry luggage with the best in the 

Just give him your instructions, and III be

>

I

ft' \

town.
responsible. John stared and gaped, first at the 
landlord then at the porter. Both seemed to feel 
embarassed. At length he found breath to say, 
“It’s not him 1 want ; It’s porter to drink,I mean. 
I’m perishing for drink.”

“Ye want drinker," said the landlord. Dear 
me, if that’s it you’ll have it this instant, sir." 

Saunders left the room rather disappointed, 
was despatched to fill the pitcher.

and the dryness of his throat past endurance, he 
lushed on Mr. Crystal, exclaiming

‘V£rack ! Ill crack you in a twinkling !"
Attracted by the noise entered Saunders and 

others, and the hue and cry was raised in the 
village that a man from the madhouse had come applied. In a little time John felt a stinging 
to Peter Crystal’s ! had flown fiercely on Peter, ; burning sensation all over the soles ol his feet. es- 
and nearly killed him. P^lly one of them. It became so sharp, that

This, however, was not more than half true, for he could endure it no longer. Agony inspired 
Peter had only fallen over some chairs, and was strength, so that rising with one Pr°<ll8'ou‘ )**•
scarcely a hair the worse. he awoke to find he had just tumbled off the chair

But as it was now clear to all present that John m Mrs.Doublestrong’, backroom, where he had 
was road, they tt once assisted in getting his legs perpetrating a fit o nig tmare or t c ast 
and arm, strapped down on the sofa. half hour, his gutta perch, role, melting off, and

It was all in-vain that he cried out he was not hi* r*8hl *00t slowly r°**,*”8 ,n ron ° ' now
mad-that he knew what he was doing-that he | blazing fire which Mrs. Doublestrong had just been
only enquired civiUy for some porter, when they J^^b^n known to drink porter since
insulted him by bringing a hanger on at the trains, . J ,ID,riencc misled. His wife his hopes of him 
and tried to fool him about a porter ; he had only ‘ ..‘7 becoming a teetotaler outright. The last
asked for some good porter, and they had sent j,e W1S carefully nursing his burnt fooC
him a fellow with a rope over his shoulder, TUnki on his knee, and the

However it was in vain he kicked and struggled. mothcr lingfog the following song made for the 
The danger of hi, being at large was only the ^n T. 
more fully confirmed. A witch was set over him OCC*^ wltcr b the drink for man, 
and the doctor summoned. The sight of this ( An(j gows through every nation | 
functionary so enraged John beyond all bounds, yilW Heaven prepared, when time began, 
that he broke into the more indignant exclam- , To serve each generation.

(C*ww/—in which the children joined.)
Then who would think of Malted drink, 

And its delirious joys O I

r

I knelt down and cut the fastenings of the unhap
py woman's dress, if possible to ease her breathing 
I said “If we could get her lifted into the bed.’;
Fanny and I were about to try if we could do it 
when the door opened and two policemen entered'
They looked round, and with practiced eyes took 
the measure of the scene. They lifted Sarah into 
the bed, and took her husband into their keeping ; 
he made no resistance, being apparently quite 
stunned. They went away, saying, they would send 
a doctor to examine the woman. The little girl 

stool and cried quietly to herself without 
daring to utter a sound. Some of the neighbors 
came m, and two decent-looking women volun
teered to stay and look after Sarah. We remained 
till the doctor came and gave his report, which 
was nearly as bad as it could be—he hardly 
thought see could recover. Then we left, taking 
the little girl with os for the present ; knots of peo
ple were standing about the street and looking at 
the house ; we/were eagerly scanned as we passed, 
and saw serious laces, and heard whispers. " He
had killed her," lita- said; “It could be proved __ . .
that he had kicked her again and .gam; laddies Morgan would unquestionably haveo, the -«*.
•aw him in at the window ; he would likely swing respectable figure on the page of history. If I don t you keep ^rter ?
loHt vet * We were glad to hurry out ofhesnng. had had James for the spirit dealer end my err. We e.rmo, afford to keep one oureelvcs, but
A we went home we called on Mrs. Myles, and ployer 1 don’t know how I would have managed are always plenty within «Rat the station
Vinland took the infant-she had a right to .tail Also, Mr. Morgan wa, luckier in hi, son- foreur customers, saul the landlorti a. meekly
6 L 1 .he said. in-law than James, and “is it possible" that I am as le could.

When Thomas Wilson came to hta.se!'- vhal a ! luckier in having George Myles to write about ra- “«*> 7™ 10 mlke » M

" What do you mean ?" he exclaimed. “ I 
daughter—when you got her to leave my house ; want porter. Have you no porter." 
but honesty and gratitude, I suppose you don’t “ Surely," interposed the landlord calmly “sir, 
know what these things are sir ?" that we have, Saunders has been here a minute

“I don’t defend myself’ said George quietly. ' since—the best at the station ; but you can have 
“ You don’t need. A man ofj*ur standing de- some other if you prefer,* said the landlord not 

lend you reelf before ae old reprobate like roe. I-eeve | knowing what to think, and within a hair of being 
this house ! TeH lassie 111 take her and her chil. nettled at this strange customer 
dren back. Fdr you, you may go and keep your “ Were you intending to go by the first train,” 
conscience as dean as you're teeth are likely to be. euquired the landlord m a milder tone, “because 
leave the house, I say," and be pdartirt(y quiv- it’s just about the start ; the porter however, can 
ered with passion. take you by a Short cut” ’

“I will go, but 1 may say that Lizzie is of my ” Short cut I” cried John, What do I want 
mind in this matter," and George left the room, with a short cut ? I*o you not understand ? Are 

Mr. Morgan sat down. I ventured to glance at you mad ? Is this a public house ? tell me that, 
him, and thought that the words of the not vety What does all thin mean ? Are you the landlord ? 
majestic last ofthe Jameses would burst Irom the Can I not get Poster ? ’
lips ofthe really somewhat majestic spirit-dealer, “ Public house—yes, I think so,” replied the 
“God help me,-my own children have forsaken landlord. “Public enough , at least I always make 
me ’’ They were both parents, and both obstin the public welcome, and have both good bed, and 
ate but 1 think if they had changed places, Mr. good provisions for them when they come."

" Provisions H echoed John, scornfully. Why

»-

sat on ar

Etions—
“ O ! that the like of this should happ;n to a 

in a free country and in the nineteenth cen- 
Surely the dreadful time • • hasn’t yet

man 
tury. 
arrived ?"

“Hear that," said Mr. Crystal—The time 
hasn’t yet arrived. The poor man’, time is out of
date.” • „ ,

“ what lane can he mean ? said Saunders.
The patient grew red in the face, llis eyes 

were like to leap from their wickets.
The doctor declared the 

ordered them it the paroxysms continued, t<> first

and sure,Since water’s pure,
Aral best for girls and boys OI 

It flows in sills, from ancient hills 
It glitters laong the mountains | 

Hut wtskty comes from filthy stills,
O ! he'.v unlike bl ight fountains.

I,

]

Than who would think of ardent drink 
And its delirious joys O 

Since water's pure, and cheap and tare, 
Ar.r' belt for girls and boys O

cKca serious out and
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Frequently he had not the exact change, but 
would tow her twenty-live oeata instead. She 
would assure him laughinÿy that this would an
swer her purpose equally as well.

More than once Charles would banter hpr on 
the subject of her little saving's bank, but ' these 

But these were not the 
only accessions the fund received Her hus
band had early arranged to make ample al
lowance for dress—I say ample, though I dare 
not say some of my city readers might not have 
considered it so ; but Caroline—who was in the 
habit of making her own dresses—provided her
self with a good wardrobe at a much less expense 
than some not so well versed in the science of 
managingcould have done.

After considerable calculation she came to the 
conclusion, that out of her daily allowance she 
should be able to make a daily deposit equal to 
that which she exacted from her husband. Of

again returned home in a fit of disappointment 
He briefly explained to his wife the new calamity 
which had come upon httn.

“ And the worst of it is, there is no hope of bet- in the '•frSîit
ter times until spring.” - own higher surtftfliilee as a nmflinm to make surely never satisfactory I He baye her as a thing

“ Do you think business will revive then*” ask- palpable le ua what would otherwise be unper. to play witk to amuse himself by dressing
ed his wife. eeivod. He stands with Christian on the Delee- attire, to take pleasure in hanging about with

“ It must by that time, but there are five or six table Mountains seeing through a glass dimly the chains and necklaces, in showing off to his friends 
months between. I don't know how we are to Golden City and “ the Land very far off." as hie latest acquisition—his live doll, his pretty
live during that time .” Coleridge, in seme respects superior to Words- puppet that laughs and talks and dances and

“ I do,” said his wife quietly. worth, is in religious experience far behind him. coquettes just as well as if she had a reasonable
“ You r exclaimed her husband, in surprise. No man possessed in so great a degree the power amount of biains beneath her chignon; a thing he
“ Yes ; your income has never been more than .0f « darkening knowledge;’’ neither in philosophy calls by his own name and labels wife, but who is 

six or seven hundred dollars, and I have no doubt nor religion does he ever arrive at a definite only his plaything arid his toy when all is done, 
we can live six mopths on two hundred and fitly point. Dwelling alternately in light and shadow, He gives her no confidence, makes her 
dollars.” it has been said with discriminating justice, that panion; he would as soon think of telling his griefs

“ Yes, pertainly ; bat where is that money to •« if a li„e were drawn with admirable tenu writ- to his favorite setter as of telling them to her, and
come from ? I don't want to go in debt, and if I ten at one end, and hopeless obscurity at the other Jacko in the stable yonder has as much share in
did I shouldn’t know where to borrow." ' Coleridge would be the • punctum indifférons’ his deeper thoughts as she. But she is his wife;

“ Fortunately, there is no need at it,” said Mrs. between the two." Dissatisfied with philosophy and names are respectable. And what she is to
this however, she thought it best, on the whole, Lynford. “ You seem to forget our little savings he turned to the Holy Scripture» ; but these failed her husband, so is her baby to her. Many
not to inform Charles, enjqying in’anticipation the Uank " ,0 give him repose, because instead of coming man knows no more of the value of maternity than
prospect of being able, at some future time, to “But is it possible it can amount to two hun- to them, as a little child, he brought to their in- is to be found in the simple amusement which a 
surprise him with the unexpected amount of* her dred and fifty dollars ?” exclaimed Charles, in sur- vestigation the system of Dessertes, and the baby affords. It is her doll-a thing for which to •
savings. prise. mathematical dogmas of Spinoza. He tried to devise pretty frocks and hoods and cloaks, and

At the close of every month the tin box was “ Yes, and fix hundred more,” said his wife. resolve the Trinity as he would a problem in horribly inconvenience the ;>oor little soul in the
emptied, and the contents were transferred to a “ Impossible !” Kudid, and sought fur tied through an atmos- wearing thereof; a thing to dandle and kiss and
bank of more pretensions, where interest was al- “ 'Vjit a mimlte, and I will prove it.” phere darkened by human philosophies. There- delight to make crow and kick, to look with ad-
lowed. When the sums de|x>sited there became i Caroline withdrew a moment, and then re-ajc fore there is nothing restful in hie writings, miration at its dimpled little feet, to wonder at the
large enough, Mrs. I.ynford, who had consider- !*--arcd with several certificates of bank and rail- though they are full of brilliant fragments and aimless foolishness of its eternally clutching hands 
able business capacity, withdrew them and invest- road shares, amounting to eight hundred dollars, purple patches" of incomparable beauty. The to talk nonsense to make laugh. But when it 
ed in bank and other stocks which w ould yield a and a bank book in which the balance was deposi- predominant trail is an iutense longing for im- cries; when it is ill; when naughty; when a nuisance,
large per cent. Of her mode o( management her ted to her crcdit‘ mortality, without a corresponding belief in it. then the toy, though not broken, will not be
husband remained incomplete ignorance. Nor “ Are you quite sure you haven’t had a legacy ?” Scott and Moore contented themselves with cherished; though baby will not be ill-treated— 
did he ever express any desire to be made ac- demanded Charles in amazement—"Surely a dime throwing the glamour of a poetical halo around sometimes however, it the doll mother is of a petu.

a day has not produced this ?” • their native lands. Their religions influence lant nature, the doll baby will get a slap or a shake
“ No, but two dimes a day has, with a little ex- was almost nothing. by way of a philosphicat reminder of virtuous be.

tra deposit now and then. I think, Charles, we ] But the poets of one own dSy arc remarkable havior yet it will be sent up-stairs to “nurse,” to
shall be able to ward off starv ation for a time." 1 for the theological element pervading their be produced again only when it is in better con-

Charles Lynford remained cut of employment writings, It is absent, truly, from those of dition, and not troublesome or annoying. All this 
gutta iK-rcha to the soles. He is confident that been unusually favored by health, his books show for somc monlhs’ but in ,he fI,rlnS- as hc had an" 1,orri'- because he totally ignores hit own times, “ very nice, no doubt; and one likes to look, as on 
in these special combinations they do not always ,hal hc had not exceeded his income, but that, ticipateti, business revived and lie was once more and sings only of those in Which religious belief a picture, at the pretty little mother with her pretty

- favorably combine. Hi wo,14 not attempt to unite on thc °‘her hand.h' had saved nothing. Teen- in reccil>l ofhls old ,ncon,e’ wes wttlad a"d undisputed. L ‘ TT*" ****** “"Ve and
ty-five cents alone stood to his credit | More than two thirds of the fund was still left, Browning, Arnold, and Swinburne, arc all no kind of sense, two babies together of different

and henceforth Charles wax no less assiduous than ! skeptical ; Arnold, calmly and resignedly so ; ! st-'?es of development, but both babies; but when
his wife in striving to ihcrease it. ■ Swinburne, full of stormy anger ; Browning, of ; |l c°mes to the grave realities of life, then our doll

The little tin savings bank still stands on thc [ contemptuous criticism. Tennyson is, in *omc *s °‘ no avail, and the wisdom of making mothers
mantelpiece, and never fails to receive a daily respects, a great light. He is eminently the poet °f such like giving children to tie trained and

| of the age ; for both he and it are seeking for the educated by children is one that is
— i same thing—a concordance between reason and 5er'ous question. Still, while men like live dolls

faith. in thc place ot women, the supply will be kept tip;
There arc thostwhu do not regard doubt ns thc and- "bile gills are not able to unite thc sweetness

— ! doorway to faith ; win in thc ark of the church, I Jnd plJ> fulness of the child to thc sense and wis
AS DELICIOUS TEACH-1 bave floated tafoly from the trust of childhood to do™ °r ,he "Oman, there will still lie this wide di

the trust of manhood ; and to ench a poet who j vision lictxvccn dolls and dowdies, babies and grim
jt”t* j 1 females, “sillies” and strong-minded women, as it

I'” I exists now.

be inspirée are of a religious nature, though 
they eometiinos Mem bat a* elevated Pantheism. 
Ye*. »» far M he goes. Wordsworth is a teacher

possible ; he give* we Me

GROWN-UP DOLLS... And water pure, shall still endure, •
When wine's no mote decanted ;

When beer and ale, shall get no tale,
And potter's dirge It chanted.

Then who would think of drunkard’s drink t 
And its degrading joys 01 

When water pure is cheap and sure,
And best for girls and boys Ol 

the children joining with great spirit ; even the 
little ones prattling the chorus.

John was silent—at if afraid of committing him- 
sell rashly to its doctrines. Yet there was a hope 
ful smile on his lace and a drumming tendency 
discoverable in his fingers, which a sanguine obser- 
er might construe into good indications. Especi
ally favorable did the symptoms seem, whe i he 
hinted :—They might go on with the other verse.

Tis older too, than “Mountain-dew,”
Or any such potation :

For Ere, and father Adam, too,
Drank of it at Creation.

Then who would think of porter drink ?
And its delusive joys O 1 

When water pure, is cheap and sure, 
t < And best for girls and boys O !

And suggested some sprite—
“ Mightn’t it be best for older ones too !"
John wish’d the subject of conversation diver

sified for the present He says “changes arelight- 
some.” But he thinks he has (from recent expe
riments and examinations) arrived at one conclu
sion at least to this effect :—“ That although there 
may be certain articles^ which, separately, each in 
its own place may answer a purpose, they never
theless may, in coaabinxtion, be entirely unsuit
able.”

From his knowledge of the properties of bodies, 'lu:“nled with his wife’s management He was an 
conductors and «.'«-conductors, he is of opinion— **ffi careless fellow, spending as he went, enjoy- 
he is eonviueed— he Avatw—in fact hc is positi ■— 'in8 the present and not feeling any particular con- 
that in certain circumstances porter should m ver cera “bout the future. ,
be allowed to take to the head anA at the same tin. e At the end of eight years, dining which hc had

ij >
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she bore gaily.
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gutta percha with parler.
-lu| “ Running pretty close, Carrie ?” he said, laugh- i

ingly; “ I take credit to myself of keeping on the 
right side of thc line. But then, I suppose that 
j ou have saved up an immense sum.”
•• “ How much do you think ?” asked his wife. I dcl>osl*- 

perhaps a hundred dollars,” said Charles ^ -
HARLES LYNFORD was a young meehaêa *jt*>i»V3reless!y, “ though it would take a good 
K m good business. At the age of twenty- ' hiwlf riifnee-ki do that” 

six he had taken to himself a wile, Caroline Kustis, 
the daughter of a neighbor, who had nothing to 
bring him but her own personal merits, which 
were many, and habits of thrift, learned in an 
economical household under the stern teachings 
of necessity.

wjr- •ITHE TIN SAVINGS BANK. y
n>■ open toA TAI.F. OF HARD TIMES. 1

c la]family tfirdr.
l1

His feife smiled, but did not volunteer to en
lighten him as to the correctness or his coniec-

I
MODERN 1'oETS

1 IIS.turc.
So things went on till at length came the panic 

of 1857—a panic so recent that it will be rcmcm- 
bere 1 by many readers of this sketch. It Will be 
remembered how universal business and trade of

< “ ... : holding no form of creed, 
flat comcifplating alf.”U MEN OF SOUL AKD OF KO SOl'I..

an whine from his in- kmd **!* dc!,n'sM at ,hi$ Period-among tion ofsome great sou! conceived in one age what ‘ “vlicre me,than in half the creed,.’’
comc. ° | others thc trade which occupied Charles Lynford inlUe next became settled belief. And now, when is, to say the least, very unsatisfactory. __...........

It was not lone before Caroline became ar. ,uffercd- revebiion has fixed our faith on a sure foundation, Again, there are nay thons inds who arrive at most thrilling legends of my childhood
q (tainted with her* husband’s failing. She could . ®oe tvemng he came home, looking quite ser- t|ie 1>oct j, will a priest in the temple, ntill a 1 Boitla only through doubt ; and to inch, Tennyson \_ were of men who had sold themselves to the
not feel quite easy in the knowledge that they 'mls—an v-'l’wssion w hich Seldom came over his frader in the pathless regions of philosophy and , bas many a message that to others would be devil, who for a consideration in money, distinc- 
were living fully up to their income, foreseeing that meditation ; the interpreter of thoughts and feel- dark sayings. Indeed he is either the most sng-1 tion, long lilc.or whatever else seemed most desir-
» time would come when their family would "row Caro,inc< who had watched the signs of the ings the mother tongue of which we have lost, gestive or the most meaningless of writers, able, had bartered their souls, pledged themselves
more expensive and perhaps her husband’s busi ,timcs’ was no1 u"I>rei»rcd to see this. She had And just because we recognize this as his true I Those who have never sorrowed and never t to all eternity to the devil These stories had a
ness, now flourishing might become less so. | expected that her husband s business would lie af- vocation, we arc indignant when he degrades hi. doubted ;. those who »a-pect whatever is self- horrible fascination lor me. I pondered over them

Accordingly one day she purchased of a tin ped TÜwu ,. „ , ... . ... , . , . i priestly office, or Uvs strange fire upon thc altar, evident, and sneer-at all spiritual and mental b>. the hour together, trying to form some idea of
1er, .who came to the door, a little tin safe such as 1 tvhal “ lhe matter, Charles ? she asked cheer-! The immoralities of such poets as Byron and conflicts beyond the range of their own expert- lhlt interminable duration called eternity, and 
■children frequently use for*a savings bank. This . . . „ . . î Swinburne meet with swift condemnation ; but cnee, should never read Tennyson ; for, questioning in my own mind what would be the
she placed conspicuously on thc mantle piece, so ,, 15 lhat wc sha" have 10 cfonomltc : w hen to immorality is added impiety, all our con. “ The song w as made to be sung in thc night ; fairpricc for a soul. When I lead of persons who in
that her husband might be sure to sec it on’en- 6rel,!)’.. , , . ... jeeptions of what is natural and right arc shocked Andlhe who read.it in broad davlight, sore distress have yielded to the tempter, and for
t . * Anything unfavorable turned up m business I iuimQvll a, religion is itself the grandest of \X iM never read its m>nery nght the sake of present deliverance had bartered

“ Hallo Carrie what’s that ?" he asl-cd ni> malter$ " all epics, the very (lOetry of hnmnnity, giving us Amd )et 1111 ch,wl,ke «•*> | their eternity, my heart waxed hot against thc
’ ’ “ 1 •’holdd ,hmk lhf>' had. I shall hare but ,Le idcal of A perfect life, a reeonstrncted world, But ‘® the broken in fieart or the weak m faith. | dcvi, „ a choat and a $win<llcr and , ®,d with,n

half a day’s work for sometime to crane, and 1 am and a fmition of desire beyond decay or disap- mueh of the exj^rii-nce of Tennyson is a rcvcla mvsc|| . .. „u| , lvonM ncvfr pl ,he fo|fcjl ,
afraid that even this will fail before long. You points. tion of their own case. To such, lu Memviam is , ,.ou|<j mi$t hjm ,he bs, ^ dcvil j, „’ol
haven’t any idea, Carrie, how dull business of It is not enough that the poet s heart touch a psalm of life, full of sad, perplexed minors, but 
every kind has become.” the great heart of Nature—it must rest upon thc chiming in with their wlf-eommamugs, giving

“ I think I have," said his wife quietly, “ I have bosom of Ood. The very rapture of Shelley's them a profounder depth and a more intense ex- 
read the papers carefully and have been looking mniC( though it intoxicates ns with its beauty pression.
out for something of this kind." wUde we arC under its spell, obtains no lasting Inferior to Tennyson as e poet, but ethically

“ I think we shall be able to do so. Both of us influence. We feel sadly when we come to our higher than all we have
senses, that “ his world and his heaven are not Keltic, author of the ChritUvr Year. Keble was 
God s world and God’s heaven.” Keats dreaming » child of faith, with more than half his nature 
his dream of the old Gkeek beeuty, is no more in the unseen. Things visible were to him only 
satisfactory. These two high priests of all that the shadows of things invisible. Unparalleled 
is lovely in nature, and much that Is grand in ai the popularity of this book is, it is not diffi- 
humanity, could come no nearer to the solution call to account for it. First, iu broad catholicity 
of its vast problem than does Victor Hugo, of feeling commend* it to all sects ; secondly, all 
when, in his L/yred <tf History, hc finds repose the poems are framed in exquisite natural scenes, 
for the storm-tossed world in its release from the which thaa acquire, through their religieuses- 
law of gravitation. pect, a tender, mystical, sacramental aspect;

Byron, full of wayward passion, alternately thirdly, their intense humanity and ChrUltan 
doubting and believing, a. caprice or contrad.c deTotion h“ never ‘-•«equalled. Some pf the 
tion led him, has had no permanent general in- by™»* have a reputation wide as Christendom , 
fluence over the thoughtful world. Hi. power for instance, the well-known on. containing the 
was sudden, violent, and brief, and is already a beloved stanza :
memory of the past Such influence as he “ Abide with me frran more till ere,
po—““ ia«hiefly 0rer 7"4' t"77*ncedl£ AM“with1'n!c whe^r, uLgh,
in a stats df transition of dissat «faction. The For .about thee I dare no, die.”
fi«cta-are very apt to rus from hi. work. Wofdiworlh, swfey. and Keats will always 
affecting au» oui mtranthrop, ; the other find C,/M of admirera ; ev«ygj.
iu him a rMdy ra^M to their own doubt, and h fnrnbhreita quota of raml.ra for Byron,
drrr * * * the '^her,° ZoZ, »d Scott ; Browning. Arnold, and Swin-
M whowoulddrown sorrow ln exoast, or mret.t ^ totbwr thouwadiendT,„„,MO
with pretended disdain. But to those who know ... ... , . . » ,, , !\.a better wsy-that of eommauding inevitable ‘oU* ,en'* *ouMnd.;bul KeUe. Chndsaa 

, y . .. “ “ }ear is ths efrusie of tbs choreh, and “ it will
calamity by nueting,t o,of eonquenng ,tby«. ^ ^ „f K lilh.
during tt-h. J. one of there teaeher. whom St. .. ^ „ Christianity re.Z it."
Peter so forably describes as well, without watar m not aU ^ Th
«loads carried with a tempest,” and their teach- . . . » . . . \
ings a. “ great swdling *ord. of vanity." « hom^wandenjq, strains of
1,1 Wordsworth, though much inferior to both heavenly melody caught ap by e^thly medium. ;
Sballey and Keats in poetical brauty, is infiuitM, thc V^„>re/ of the «»U on -<*rth residing 
in advance of them as a religious teacher. Excel- *° “*• voices ange s in tea, en. 
lently great, he teaches the wealth of meaning 
there is in things lying around oar feet, what 
strength and savor in simple speech. He took 
poetry baekfrom the artificial path it had been 
treading, and let it breathe its native air and 
speak its childhood's speech. All the sentiments

BY UBS. A. F.. l’-ABTÏ. ItIt was well, perhaps, tint Ulnrles I.ynford 
should obtain a wile of this character, since he 
hiinself/oun.l it hard to save â
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Biiously.
“ Only a little purchase I made to-day,” said 

his wife.
“ But what is it meant for /’ hc asked again.
“ Let me illustrate,” said the wife playfully. 

•• Have you a ten-cent piece with you J"
Charles drew a dime from his waistcoat pocket 

His wife taking it from his hand dropped it into 
the box through a slit in the top.

Charles laughed.
So you have taken to hoarding, Carrie ? My 

little wife become a miser ?”
“ No, only a little prudent. But seriously, 

Charles, that is what I want you to do every 
night”

“ What—drop a dime into this new tingled ar
rangement of yours ?"

“ Exactly."
“ Very well ; that will be easy enough. A dime 

a day is not a great sum. But rosy I know what 
you are going to do with this newly commenced 

. hoard?"
è-." Lay it up for a rainy day," Caroline answer-

Sl
\ rich enough to pay for a soul."

A riper experience has tau„ht me that there are 
a good many kinds of souls ; that there are people 
with large souls and people with small souls, and 
not a few who, if the popular verdict be correct, 
have no souls at all. Certain it is that in view of 
the lives that many people live, in view of their 
indifference to the highest interests, their pettiness 
and sensualism and selfishness, the old adage about 
giving the devil his due recurs to ut, and ere are 
tempted to think that for the souls of some people 
a very small sum would be ample compensation. 
About the first liusiness that a man has in this 
rtorld is to get a soul worth having ; for—though 
in opposition to some of our modern philorophers 
—I do believe every human being has some sort 
of soul I tlii nk it depends upon individual effort 
whether it shall ever amount to much, and that 
each man is to a great extent his own creator. 
Webster defines the soul as the rational immortal 
principle in man ;that which distinguishes him 
from the brute, an 1 constitutes him a person. But 
what if this principle is allosred to lie dormant, 
is never called into activity ? What if the man 
only eats and sleeps, and lives for himself, how 
much of a soul will he be likely to get ?

All the possibilities of the oak are folded in the 
acorn, but what if the acorn is never planted, 
never subject to the quickening influences of sun 
and shower and the nourishing earth ? What if it 
it laid away in some crevice of the rock, or labeled 
and put on the shelf of a cabinet ? Will it under 
these conditions become an oak ? Will it strike 
its hundred roots deep donro in the soil, will it 
rear aloft its massive trunk and fling abroad ill 
banner of leaves in the June sunshine ? Will 
birds sing in its boughs, and thé wayfarer rest in 
its grateful shade ?. I think not ; and yet, all these 
possibilities lie folded in the acorn waiting only 
for favoring conditions

As thc acorn is to the oak m i* the undeveloped 
to the deve loped soul. One is latent force, the 
other i« active force. One is possibility^ the other 
is power. We are told in the account of the crea
tion, that a hen the Lord formed man out of the

SI
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Tltioned, it John

are well supplied with clothing, and shall not need 
any more for a year at least. That will cut off 
considerable expense ; then there are a great many 
little superfluities you are accustomed to buy— 
little things you are kind enough to bring home to 
roe frequently which I can \lo very well without. 
Then we can live more plainly—have less pies 
and cakes, and I have no doubt it will be an im
provement so far as health is concerned.”

*• What a calculator you are, Carrie ? said her 
husband, feeling considerable easier in his mind. 
I really think, after all you have said, that it won't 
be so hard to live on half our usual income—for 
the present at least. But ” and his countenance 
again changed, " suppose my work should entirely 
fail—I suppose you couldn't reduce our expenses 
to nothing at all, could you ?"

« That certainly surpasses my powers," said hit 
wife smiling, “ but even in that case there is no 
ground for discouragement. You have not for
gotten our savings bank, have you T

“Why, no, I didn’t think of that," said her hus
band. I suppose that would keep off starvation 
for a few weeks."

His wife smiled.
“ And in those few weeks," she added, •' busi

ness might revive.”
" To he sure,” added her husband. “ Well 1 

guess it’ll be all right—I'll not trouble myself about 
it any longer.”

The apprehensions to which Charles Lynford 
had given expression proved to be only too well 
founded. In less than a month from the date of 
the conversation just recorded, the limited supply 
of work which he had been able to secure entirely 
failed, and he found himself without work of any 
kind—thrown back upon his own resources.

Although he had anticipated this, it seemed un
expected when it actually came upon him, and he
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Charles laughed merrily.
“ And what will a dime a day amount to ?” he 

inquired.
" In a year it will amount—” commenced his 

wife, seriously—
“ O, never mind—spare me the calculation I It 

sounds too much like business, and I get enough 
of that during the day."

•• But you do not object to my plan ?”
“ Not in the least. I have no doubt it ii very 

commendable, but you know, Carrie I never was 
gifted with much prudence."

“ I am aware of that," laid his wife.smiling.
This ended the conversation for the time. -•
The plan inaugurated by the young wife was 

steadily carried out She was not one of those 
(of whom there are so many) who enter upon a 
new plan zealously, but soon tire of It In the 
present case she was thoroughly satisfied of the 
wisdom of her purpose, and resolved to carry it 
through. ,

Every morning she called upon her husband for 
a dime, which was forthwith added to the accumu
lation.
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'The other day a Montreal tailor sent his bill 
to a magazine editor. Hc was startled a few 
hour* afterward by its being returned, with a 
note appended, saying, “ Your manuscript is res
pectfully declined." •
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PURE GOLD

dust of ihc ground he breathed into his nostrils the philanthropic persons of the day, proposes to work that when • new drees is needed, it is natural J*" opjiortiinlty to lure you into e purchase 
breath oflife, and nun became a living soul. The 1 actively in founding the proposed schools Pur- a,,d eery proper that one should desire as good through any each pretentious, 
breath oflife is still the indispensable condition of suant to this end, a meeting was held in the Albert tt“ fücle. aS c6n ^ »,forJed- a,,d wisl' <« devote Much more could be said which might possibly

" Hall June J.h, wh.n ihc tubjcct wa, ^ *. SirâPSK SïïttilS

are in the human form that God is quite done with cussed. land Lyttleton, who presided on the oc. own taste, and ability to gratify it, deciding what have seen, and testified of that which we have 
us, that we are completed men and women, and casion, made some remarks significant of the w'h best content one. We think it is right to kno#n. Who will receive our testimony ? 
may go about our business, jiving lives not differ- change that is taking place in England as regards adorn 1 lj<xlJ t,Jat is worthy of its Maker’s care,

77 r- SJSta&sœKUÏSÛ ÎS
dnn ing, gratif)ing our appetites, and pleasing He said he saw no reason why women should if yon find, afterward, that some one has pula 
ourselves. If we would become living souls we not be instnut.-d in a knowledge of law, espcci- little more trimming on her dressa, or spent more 
must provide the rational principle, which is the ally that which affected domestic affairs, and said mon*>’ un it than you have on yours. This we
dogmatic belief, nor left to wither and dry up on other things that would have gladdened the souls “ **“ rl*htaud m“l “““hie way.

-, . ... , .. . 1 , _r,i—__7<« • c- , But many view the matter of drees in a verythe flmty soil of sdfishnes, nor burned in the mud of the most progressive thinkers in our own com- different light. Not what best suits your com-
of sensualism where it will rot instead of growing, "'unity. A suggestion, subsequently nude by the plexion, or is beet adapted to your figure, and the 
We all know that the best seed in the world will Bishop of Manchester, is calculated to be more most suitable for your position in life ; but that 
not insure a good harvest, unless there is also good widely acceptable, and the great practical moment which is the meet fashionable, that which will 
soil, thorough culture and the heavy influence, o, of the point i| touches, perhaps more especially in .mouh^of'Son Z m..«k^i. Îh! gorern‘ 
sun and rain. Is it to be presumed that a man England than in the United States at this time, ing rule. Is not this very strange? But great 
ran get a soul at less cost than a bushel of com ? should attract to it serious consideration. is the mystery of Fashion ! We ere too farbehind
That for the one he must plow and plant and rhis suggestion relates to the hearing of female ^ times to understand it. 
hoe and be vigilent to reap down the weeds, while education on the cause of temperance. “Abetter But there is yet another mystery which wo 
for the other he need take no thought ? If any education of wives and daughters,” observed the Orbing foUrest'°îhat is ‘fourni ' m'^hoppmg," 
one had any such notion it is a false notion, and “‘shop, would keep the men from pubbe houses.’" especially in a foreign country, is a matter of 
will lead him into the greatest mistake of his life 1 here is no doubt whatever of the truth of this, cr great and increasing surprise. Ladies leave their 
One can have in this world only what he pays for, of its applicability to the tipper as well as the mid- homes with trunks almost bursting with the 
and what is best always costs most die and lower classes of society. The (act that 5lcll“f ^hich our New York stores

1 ask you, young min, young woman, what sort women are so often not the intellectual equals, or thfog ju u»tur“ Unowan^s^^nd moreof 
ol soul are you bargaining for ? Are you slipping at a“ events not the equals in acquired knowledcc interest to be seen than they have time, with the 
along from day to day, more intent upon having a their husbands and brothers, unquestionably utmost diligence, to accomplish, one w ould im 
good time than upon looking after the most sacred hj$ il$ sl,arc in sending those husbandsor brothers a*me «hopping would be the last thing to bo

that you feel like doing, putting your pleasures first, d,n*> *° lhelr lasle or degree. If women were more tempt many ladies from their beds to witnres the 
and letting your duties take care of themselves ? generally prepared than they are to discuss, with gorgeous sunrise of a tropics! clime, yet as soon 
Are you taking all the good things that come to knowledge and logical ability, topics ol current 18 the late breakfastb«patched—what next ? 
you without a thought of making the world any interest, their society would certainly be more in Why, shopping of course. And for what ? To 
return , Do you think of yourselves first, Iast, But, apart from “bjl Lte
and always? Are you drifting with the current 1 one thc'ne that bungs men and women together German, or Spanish, to “beat down" the 
instead of striking out boldly for independence anyhow, we all know how conqurativciy rare such | chant’s price; while he, with still more unintelli- 
and an individual life ? Are you doing your ' conscquent attractions are. A good deal of the | 3iWo English, assures them, with the most lavish 
thinking by proxy, getting an outfit of second- latent discontent which is felt, and the o,,cn dls l~li‘e“?s«. that to oblige the illustrious Au.m-
hantl opinions, and do you fancy that the world «hich is expressed,among women regard-i Urn fabulously6 fow p rTce“ at' which ‘ he”'offere
owes you a living ? Then let me tell y ou that vour ln6 thc,r condition, arises, unsuspected by them. | bis wares.
soul will be shriveled and poor and thin. It will sclvcs' from cause« which they alone are respon-1 But our ladies hsve been warned never to ac- 
have no humanity in it You will lie neither God's s‘^c *9r- cept the first piece named. They arc told that a
workers nor the world’s helpers. Faces will not 'Vhcthcr fenule sufierage is to come or not, all ll,ltle coyness, combined with Yankee "çutenes»,’ 
brighten at your coming, nor blessings follow you «"‘clhgcnt people must rejoice in what tends to r'i-jT.® * wondcrful effect in lowering the
.hmg^ You win not bave giwn much « 3fSSSZS.‘LS2^'‘jUSS5
your soul nor w ill it be w orth much. You will t0 ha'c the vote, a would be satisfactory to know from one clurk to another behind the counter, as
get little satisfaction out of it, the world will lie lhat ll,c a6g''cgatc standard ol the franchise in ‘f well satisfied with their part of the transaction,
no better for it, and the devil (if there be any devil) P°intof culture,ns well as in that of intelligence wllcu ladies, forgetting the notice over the door, 
will not offer much for it, knowing that after a was raised by it. If women arc not to have the *MK**tly «pressedlazy fashion of its own ,, dri/to him £ .» "* ? “‘^">0’ «o know tha, an Z

/rresistablc attraction creasing number among them would be capable of articles purchased which were first offered Tor
understanding and appreciating the reason for olie l,r*co- 1,1611 reduced two or three times, sud
their exclusion. But, waiving debate on the no- at last bought, taken to the hotel and triumphant
litical aspect of the subject the social tacts warrant i exhibited as great bargains, w hen we knew

«?—- •—..... - 53 SlSiaKK;
arc by no means limited to a single country, hut the Custom-house. Surely the exertion of shop- 
are tolerably certain to extend, by example and Pin«* aud making “great bargains," in foreign 
emulation, throughout the civilized world countries, is not siwaye tempered wifh w*J.im°

sud perhaps even at home it is not any more 
judiciously executed. There is a marvellous in
fatuation shout it, in aM places, for some people, 
which to us is very surprising. It can only be 
accounted for by the supposition th«t ijulies of 
wealtli and leisure, finding time hang heavy on

-the,"k t rt “c «-'•.—«s «s. ££.‘sissl r'.SEA. mformcil and highly cultivated ladiee, tentedly, seek to amuse themselves andkill time 
; “«ink absolutely necessary both for happiness and I1** ^*e ,M,nr for t*e next opera, or ball, by mak 
respectability, which to us has little interest and 'ng uwlee* purchase», of which they will tire 
for which we can find no satisfactory reason,'that before these have been exhibited and
wcare inclined to think our youthful training °Ter‘
must have been sadly neglected, or that some 
essential element is lacking in our character. We 
see those whom we love and respect, to whose 
judgment, in some instances, we willingly bow 
rouse up the instant certain topics are mentioned 
and listen with the greatest eagerness, every 
feature expressive of intense interest, while we 
stopidly, we suppose, feel no congenial tmhnsi’

Ought we not to he ashamed of our oblusc- 
ness ? If those whom we acknowledge our su 
|.criors in most aUsinmcnts, can. while discuss- 
mg those topics, forget fatigue aud illness, surely 
there Must be sometl ing desirable-some hidden 
power which we have failed to discover.

And what are thotopics that ha 
allons? Just allude to
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Newsmen at 8 tents a copy.
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Architecture and Enginccimg. Every dung new in ( hemistry, 
Science. Invention and Discovery abroad, is repultlishcd In the 
Sc ientific American. Ii also contains an olhcial record of 
all patents granted in the United Sûtes, and a description el 
the moat important inventions. An ABLE CORI'S OF 
WRITERS on Engineering. Mechanics. Chemistry, are em 
ployod on this paper. It has a larger t ireulaiion than any 
oaper of its class ever published. It is indispensable «0 every 
Invent«»r. Manufacturer. Mechanic, Engineer. Chemist ann 
Farmer. Specimen copies sent free. Terms. $3.00 a year m 
advance ; fi 50 for sis months.
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A sentinel angel, sitting high in glory,
Heard this shrill wail ring out in purgatory- 

“Have mercy, mighty angeT, hear my story.

“I loved, and, blind with passionate love, I fell; 
Love brought me doun to death, and death to hell 
For God is jusf, and death for sin is well.

“1 do not rage against his high decree,
Nor for myself do ask lhat grace shall be,
But for my love on earth who mourns for me.

“Great Spirit, let me sec my love again,
And comfort him one hour, and I were fain 
To pay a thousand years of fire and pain."

Then said the pitying angel, “Nay repent 
That wild vow. Look! the dial finger’s bent 
Down on the last hour of thy punishment."

But still she wailed: “I pray thee let me go;
1 cannot rise to peace and lean him so !
Oh, let me soothe him in his bitter woe !"

The brazen gates ground sullenly ajar,
And upward, joyous, like a rising star 
She rose and vanished in the ether far.
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nd senior. The curriculum i, to be very com- - OliTTh, I JU‘‘ ‘° '***«? * *W r ‘Wlre Uti‘l j1 il not o[t«» to acoept^he fij km,”^ h,y tlwe
•rehensive, and will include, besides Uie usual hear ’ ) are her own. bhv is very rich I Pr|oenamed, yet wc roust say we do not likcthis my suaim and
ranches. •• social and .lnmcatl, „ , . h,V’., higgling and chaffering m making a bargain. It s-'nd '«> cent» to pxy co»t of mailingprrmium
lass singing and hinnonv “ . conom>"- loK,c' *' A1‘ ! Lidced ! I wasn't aware of that. Shs RrratlJ iower. our eeü-reepoct. ami wo will never Address, T. S. ARTHUR St SON
lied to health ' bru t L ! ph>'lolo6y a« ep- generally makes so little display that I never ""”P 10 “• Tosay, in » quiet, lady-like manner, to- s„.s.™,,. PhiUdriphl,.’
bed to health, book keeping, and cal,sthenic ex- "n.gin.d she was wealthv. ShTu a most msZ. ' ^ ^ “ h,«her “'“1 prepare.1 to 

The training Xtea< hers is to be made a lent K'rl- Z always held her in great reaped!” ' f”*’ “ u,uallJ, S'"1» sufficient. Most «hop-

bï—yMra-rrtts’S a. k. Harris
.... ..«SmnïrR; « marris,

■ 6reeer * Provision
first one lady ^seated «part from the group half 1.^7 °W?'1 ‘t1’.™*’ wl!lch Jou accept or look DEALER.
closes her Ito.ik to listen, then lavs it down nil», feft*ler » luJ’tbing rather Uiau stoop to ex|>o»tu
gether. In another par, of the "room a fow are I1110"» "r l’c.r«"a«,uns with a stranger. If satU TV,,.’!

, nee-movement olreusMng the merits of some boot, just from Urn 8*1 tho aruciu u desirable, and a fair price, A Till V in SOMOB.
. been undertaken in consequence. The Prin rres'. Uut a word now am! thru from Uic fashion ' Ly WU ‘ 10 dl•L'u,, U|U m«Uer farUier ? Why \

"Ls Louise is President of tlfe-soeiety called the „rjncl|c".'bem,they stop, listen a mo •*** “Peet tiie merchant to sell his goo<l, al fl s V\Tn»x nnlrimri igSstional Union for Improving the education ol draw “V1 ‘I- eommo, centre of»,- t/d, ‘ h^'dretitufo’V/ ol?1™8 CA^NED FRL1 FS & FjSIJ
i^nofall C lasses,’andthis body many mem. Wo oenot tell. This i, one of the myforir. “/.T 10 do «o-eud if any such preteus i, m!2« , , "Q* cs an *«Re*

ofuhichare ameng the most learned and wc desire to have sob el. We can uu,lir»t.„ i ' ~ take care; lie is fooling y on Do not expose . * *
vour own weakness and irviiiiiny by giving hi»

?

But soon adown the dying sunset sailing,
And like a wounded bird her pinions trailing. 
She fluttered back with broken-hearted witling.

She sobbed : “I found him by the summer sea 
Reclined, his head upon a maiden s knee :
She curled his hair and kissed him. Woe is me !

She wepi: “Nowlet my punishment begini 
I have been fond and foolish. Let me in 
To expiate my sorrow and my sin,"

igcl answered; “Nay sad soul, go higher; 
deceived in your true heart s d«ire

asm.

1
The an 
To be
Was bitterer than a thousand years of fire."

7h«£f be
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lhe future, a» 11 ha. hem In Ihe pen, the l,-.»dlng oiran of cut- 
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1 Recent reports of the Schools Inquiry Comis- 
ujln have shown the want that exists in England 
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pure GOLD.

îwmÈà wmm TtsS=rst ÜEE!«wrrtj. of support it would receive it, and so Pure manual labor. The result u, that those in good ^ Sund f ^ ThtTroh d the| , rivals in trade so fern a hold of the Eastern busi-
Gold was issued. For the fire. si, months i, was c^umsunces, r^h utto the professions and rtades countries is a day of a,nn.en.en, Th™Tj -css Uia, i, would probably have taken yL, 2, 
all uphill work. Prejudices had to be overcome £7 tï ** P-Uidy acknowledge, that wiLat' the effect a change in the line of traffic. How gre£
and public confidence m the stabdity of the enter wT^^c th^onT^ÏmJT **** and Amelic“ 8*bb‘l,‘- ‘hey work for «hat trade will ultimately become, it i, impossible
pnseestabhshed. But as the menu of the pubh- “t"il Wc ”eve.th" 006 K"»*1 remedr the spiritual benefit of their people at a sad dis «timste, bnt already a very lar-c proportion
cation began to be known, prejudices gave way, forth,, evil is to regard agriculture as a science, and advantage. It is this European H.bbClh or of the tea imported passe, by San Francisco Ld

Md some Who had prophesied failure became ^WUh Zut,te£d Lk 1m U 8und"y. which wc are told is to come to America thence find, its »,, to the Atlantic States. Every
numbered among our warmest supporters. Our "g country hotl. W.th enlightened agmrulture at last though her foreign population We hope >ear'‘ de,ay «“‘he construction of the line will
subscription .is, has been steadily increasing »•>» come greater wealth to the agncu.tuml popu- Dot. We would hke to ask thoee wt, would ^ involve considerable loss to the country, JZ M , .
from the first, and now extends to all the principal U *°n- ,nd ,he ««nculnins, will take that position joioc iu adven, faow muo|lit bae d(me for h the face of that plain fact, the most factious and he« “ ZFEa’ took earl)r root her« :
towns and cities of the Dominion, besides consid- the social scale in which the importance and countries where it exists Go to It.lv V mischievous amendments were moved to hnmn „ organized the first Missionary Society, in a
erabl. numbers in the rural sections hinn ^ imp* Uro CoZ^nT^TZ

Smee the opening of the prerent year, many Again, there ,s another class of the Canadtan lie or Infidel, and find if possible any people so »P«edy proaecution of the work. Not onlvdoes Chap.-I, in which preached Dr Adam Clark an^ n 
enquires have been made concerning Pure Farmer^ very fortunately growing less, who are in- temperate, pure, chaste, truthful and bene oient «'•” shortes, possible route between the Pacific «he other star, of Methodism since, w„ thc’firs, 
GoLD,_.ri chamcter, objects, etc. For the in strunienbil ,n driving the young men and nu,den, „ the SabbsU,keeping communities of America. Atlantic coasts exist in Canadian territory. ™™a preemets, oZg.ra. The
formation of all such, we republish the followmg «the c ties and towns. The* are they who per- It cannot be done. The thentre. the horseraè but from the St. Lawrence to Europe is to bo ®hapc'la very numerous, but remarkably p,ai„.
from our Prospectus, tssned » May, .87. : rh“« ‘brougb a career of many year, have balJ tb„ crict(,( d, u,c ^ found the shortest sea passage. Even now the "hhcn hcrr- *•" °«vnce ,0 .he old fogy

‘The publication of the above named Journal worked themselves up from poverty to wealth, and 11, ■„ „ , g «,Ctrs*«°o“ difference is nearly sito mils. .« n , Methodists by saying, that Weslcyans, in this co„mrvis prompted by the following consideration's who know we.l the value of economy bn, even ^ noth^ ™ *•« ** the place of ^ t wïen ü e Î 7 ^ kcp' '°a '""‘h in lh= old groove of M^m“7
1. “The felt need of a Publication in which when success has crowded thetr effort, and ,lev ,ll<! '««UtaLon, of rtbgton. They areestablished „ 7' Intereolonial hue they wanted wa, more of the bullets of nJv, ‘

great moral and social questions—scarcely noticed .. . .’ ‘ ) and practiced in the interests ef tbo animal and *Dd °thcr railways now in construction arc com- Headingly College, for training vounc r v‘
by the present daUy or weekly press-wiU have a »«ord ,0 be liberal, restrict the number nol „ in th, interelt the moral and in pletcd’ <h= advantage of a short sea voyage wiU Wesleyan ministry, is a crcdiûo Metiiodi.m
prominent place. ofthe.r Uborers, make them to.l from wto M tellectual side of humanity. They can nutllür kc ——k«d- These consideration. Pn's.ded over by 7^ R,v. Mr. Fa^wtm, have

,2“V'e vlk,e' t0,t*Je P“bli<:' of an able and brnirs per day, work themselves a couple of hours buyd nol ^ They minister only to wo»ld °f themselves bo almost sufficient to show beard preach ; and w„ afterwards introduced to him
7r^me£7w,lin L CiP,U^UmSi‘TV‘ gtn," r 7’r0y tht:‘g0' ■ °i l,fC m 7‘r ÉT‘- tiioughtlesoicss and brnUKty So much, then U,C gre<“ ,>Cne<it th“ wonlJ ari“ '» merchants in » have again listened ,0 Gcrvasc Smith, and „ a

ard frc^frommtrc7îiv bul 0rl 7 nc"h«-r m,nd nor soul tn thcrl^,, ,<t Tllat we canuot du ^itW Kurope availing themselves of the facilities affor- P-Wh: meeting heard him speak of Methodism i„
•fa a’ a- ■ ■* y **" endeavor to acquire wealth. Intelligent and scien- qnnd> dav of nhvsienl sml . , ded by such a transcontinental and sen route as ’ r°ronto : he told them about Magill Church ■ bin

tific farming is by them a matter ,0 be sneered at. which Canadian railway, and 1 ^

4. “A desire ,0 aid m producing a .Wr.W outlay for labor and manures taut, moral and spiritual improvement goes y. . ^msh the raving in time being very consider ™ *meric«’
Literature, and to encourage and develop home “ * ,!* ‘ ' * 7 “ “7' 7 Und* way. with tiie observance of Sunday as a re,*', B,“ h0"1^* ,hc«e advantages there is They have an idea that it i, coldrawThU ”7“
,acnt- ab°“l lhC.r °f 1 man f0r 3 h>'ndr«1 •«**■ N» ligion. day; and 8nl. Hurt Sunday, as a day of ! °ne of CVe" more lml“ortnncc in Uctvrmiuing (he freeze the smoke stack off a I.Jmotive On"* ' ^

“ The character of the proposed Journal may, winder that in some port.ons of thi, fair country, amusement simply, is profitless to the better's,,<1 1NT* on (he Pacific towards which ships from me how many mile, high Niagara Falls were
in 7r ',7 thewan, of a thorough knowledge of agriculture, nobler side of hunlan nature and human life China, etc., may be expected to direct their clergyman of the English Church displayed hi. I

,hC f0"0Wm6 PnnUP,e$ W‘1' 1,6 I l$ ‘'"ft P,0dl76 7“'“- f/*« *bere be a Now tlic question relating ,he o—', » well known now that vessels cross- n-n,eand wan, ofkn„,edge
I genera! system of agncultural cducatron among our I readme rim. etc in , ingtho Pacifio for tho American coast steer a *•>* any larger than England,
fanners, and the calling will be rased m importance cities on Sundnv’are nothin r.1 n 1 • e * «brect course for British Columbia not so much There is a very strong a :iti-American feeling all over

■* - *””• 17“ «■ r,rr‘t,krM"‘

be settled by experiment. It is to be remember- ., . ° ' ***v ° 1 « cnrrcnt. whicb a monstrous, alisurd claim, and an exhibition of An,1
ed that there are large numbers of the young in 7 7 ° “7® b!t,er hmc bX coming crican bombast and audacity.
.11 great cities who have no home. They sleep ',7" th®r fouWdo ^ '««ring direct for I had the pleasure of hearing Disraeli make hi.
in Utile rooms, in which in winter they have no ^ Cal,for:,,.,, coast With tho magnifie-nt : Pea, speech at Manchester. He is very P„,„,,r 
fire, and can uev.r sit with comfort They are U<lr Br“",h Col,,mbm - 00 dcl*> would be ,gam- ^Udstonc. power I think is waning. There
without congenial society They have not the expmicwed m bringing the ship into berth, dis |‘ a con«r'-’,‘« fcclmg springing up all over. S r

csss. ,"‘ 7.71 T‘ .‘7 7 “*”»•«• SHW. SïiiïrZ „.an courtesy doe. much to bring them into Christ 6^ the shortest sea route to the Atlantic ter- Thanksg.ving-day for the Prince of Wale, Th! 
ianasaoeiation, and ought to do a thousand - 1*’ '*?* bcfor<'«h® *»"P could have reached country is tired of the present Liberal government
times more. The least it can do is to open all "an l-raiirisco, there to transfer her cargo to r. whom they accuse of sensational legislation. The 
those doors which lead to pure influences and to lcn«or snd a much longer sea route for all ’ Er«« cr) cow is for a Liberal Conservative
the entertainment of the better tide of human g,,odB ‘'estined for Europe. So great indeed, is 
nature. A man who seek, the society of good ^ we have pointed out, that wh.t w,
books, or the society of those who love good "*>*>» do*"« “ «'“ F.rat with our canals, and 
books, or choose to wander out for the one look , “° f*0'.*. 7 pffectaall> wl*cn these are 
at nature and the one feast of pure air which enj*r8ed' ,ü] be done m the West—that is, we 
the week ran give him, is not to be met by bar *,11 «bum almost a monoply of the carrying 
or Van. Whatever feeds the man and ignores tr,de' ccitamly oflhe most valuable portions of it, 
or sUrves the brute is to be fostered as a Christ- “ot *,c,wccn Europe, and India, China, 
ian agency. The sabbath was made for man but lietween these later
aad not man for the Sabbath. That 1. not re-’ eountn” i,nd ,bp lradl,,« United States cities end 
ligion, but pagan slavery, which makes of Bun <x'ntrea of trsd* ,l '* a 8rcat end to strive for ; it is 
d.7 a penance and a swrifioe It i. better “ ®bJ~“® a‘fo'"which every effort should 
that he wander in the park than even feel the beP"‘lor,h » « desire ,0 approach it in a spirit 
temptation to enter a drinkingaaloon or a brothel. 7’",7“ °‘ °ere and
The Sunday horae-c^ is justifié in that it uke. "**.Mp f-'“g ^,hlt ,be ,eadcrs uf *1“ Op- 
thousands to church who could hardly go other P°s't,°" dul DO‘takp a bro*drr en>l rounder view 

The open library ie justified in that it is °*tb* P°*','on> and ,gord to the Government the 
a road which lend, in a good direction The th*y *° WfU dewrTed- The people of
roads devoted to Sunday amusement, lead direct, ““ awake to tbe npcpai'y ‘hat exist,
ly away from the Christian Cbureh. All par. forTi8orou* mossares to develop the 
way* are ways that tend upward, toward God °* ^anada- They will not be satisfied with capti- 
and heaven. objections to petty details which mey be

raised in the dieenssion of all great 
In our condition to stand still is to be left hope
lessly behind. We have a magnificent future be- 
fore us, but not unless we show oar sell escapable 
of undersUmling and fulfilling the duties which 
the creation of that great future demands.

red-hot blocks of iron, and shaping it for useful pur
poses. This is the place visited by Don Pedro If., 
Emperor of Brazil, last August. He must have been 
gratified. 1 understand he gave the firm one of the 
largest orders they ever had, for rails for Brazilian 
railways.

I was equally pleased with my visit to the cloth 
weaving mills. It is astonishing to watch the differ- 

Thousands of girls arc employed in 
«hese establishments, and earn good wages: What a 
whirr and clatter of machinery, and how delicate in 
construction arc the loom. ! What a grand illustra
tion of man', perseverance and genius ' If you want 
a good black suit, patronize Leeds cloth and get it 
free from shoddy. Leeds has a population of over a 
quarter of a million ; and, like all large places, has its 
rich and poor;-regions of Arctic poverty, and beauti
ful suburbs where live, in the sunny altitudes of wealth 
the rich in their splendid mansions.

secern ent processes.

1. “ /* ref ad to Publie Affait.-—All public
measures to be judged on their merits, irrespec
tive of mere party watchwords.

z. “ In regard to Pub/ie .Veil .-—Integrity, Mor- garnering in from a fruitful soil all the employ- 
ality and Intelligence, indispensible quai (nations ment which this life can give, and metropolitan 
in our Public Men and of vastly greater import- life will be regarded in its proper estimation, as
ance t |,art> rJ a«1°nS,>'pS' . good in its way, but by no means, equal to a home

3- /■ eganl to Education :—A liberal Sat mu- •
•I system of Education, in which the great truths ry'
of the Christian religion shall be recognized as 
essential to the highest intellectual culture as well 
as to the future safety and well-being of the State.

4- ** /■ regard to Religious Qu,stums :—« In 
things essential, unity, in things non-essential, 
hbety ; in all things, charity.’

5. “ /* regard to Temferauee :—The education 
of public sentiment until it demands the entire 
prohibition of the Liquor Traffic.”
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». Live Articles, by able writers, on tha most 

important Moral, Social, Educational and 
Public Questions or the Day.

1. A Brief Record or Public Opinion ;or 
Set tenons FROM THE CoKTEMPORARV PRES.

3. Tales, Sketches or Travel, Literary 
Selections, in Poetry and Prose, Scientific 
Readings, &c., such as may be read with pleasure 
and profit at every fireside in the Dominion.

4- Rural Affairs.
5. Progress of the Temperance Reform.

8 6. Reviews and Notices of Books.
»Terms : $z.oo per Annum ; $1.00 for six 
months, Invariably tn advance.
■.Any person sending the names of Five Subacrib- 

s. with $10.00, will receive an extra copy gratis.
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Public (Opinion. great outburst

- saw : -• SUCCESS OF THE TREATY.

From the Phila. Bulletin [Rep.,] June 28.

" 1 'HE long and tedious dispute over the ques- 
1 lion ol the presentation of the American 

claims for indirect damages at Geneva, has at last 
been settled in a manner which will be completely 
satisfactory to the people of both the interested 
nations. The arbitrators, sitting in court at Geneva 
upon the 19th ins:., declared that “ after a careful 
perusal of everything read by the representatives of 
the United States touching indirect claims, the 
arbitrators have, individually and collectively, 
concluded that said indirect claims do not consti
tute, upon the principles of constitutional law, a 
good foundation for awards or damages between 
nations, and should be wholly excluded from con
sideration, and would have been, even if no disa
greement had arisen as tp the competency of the 
tribunal to decide them." This of course ended

_ , — mini tr .
The people arc sick of the Washington Treaty and 
its discussions. They no longer want in power men 
who hat e so signally foundered in the Scrbonian 
bog of transatlantic negotiations.

1 have also heard Forster, and Miall ; the former 
who introduced the Educational Bill, and the latter’ 
who is to shock the church party, by bringing in thé 
bill for the disestablishment of the Church. There 
is a great agitation for the separation of church and 
state ; but the time is far off I think. Men w ho pan- 
der to the tastes of the lower classes, arc shoutmi- 
round the old Church the Babylonian war whoop of 
“down with it, down with it,"for self interest, popu
larity, and political capital. The Church is not dying 
but fulfilling her duty by her venerable,
British, Saxon, Danish, Norman, and 
patrons. Ritualism is in

z

ancestral 
more recent 

earnest, and increasing 
much against the will of lower churchmen like the" 
Archbishop of York, whom I heard deliver a telling 
address. ”

we can

Pure Gold Publishing Co., 

Toronto.
WIM'.the matter. While as we Americans can not avoid 

feeling a certain amount of regret that 
ment should have placed itself in such a position 
as to make this advene decision necessary, ire are 
pleased with the action of the court, because it 
confirms the general opinion of thoughtful Ameri
cans upon the subject, because it promises the sal
vation of the Washington treaty and of the grea« 
principles contained therein, and because it clears 
the way to a settlement of the important claims

Methodism is energetic, and keeping up with the 
progress and advancement of the times ; combating 
with all her energy , the scientific theories which do 
not harmonize with the Bible.

our govern
NEWSPAPER DECISIONS.

r« '<>ur.-es
t.—Any person who uke* a paper regularly from the post

er another t. or whether 
he has subscribed or not ts responsible tar the payment.

».—If a pence orders his paper^dwcontmued. he must pay

She rides majestically 
over the siorms of religious discussions about the 
right way to the haven and rest above.-cares not 
for the opinions of those who tell us the true religion 
is clothed with ritualistic paraphernalia and gorgeous 
ceremony. Her ministers are stars of the first mag 
nitude; believe themselves in the apostolic succession • 
and, heedless of the opposition of sects and creeds, 
believe themselves chosen of God, to aid in the 
evangelization of the w orld ; and rest satisfied in the 
full assurance, that they are on the Lord’s side. So 
much for the religious state ot things.

The aristocracy are mixing more with the

measures.

THE CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
per ment tt m»d- aad (hen collect the whole amount, whet he* 
the paper is taken from the office or not. (From the Ottawa Canadian Timet) 

j T was somewhat astonishing to era the poti 
1 tion taken by the Ontario Opposition when 

the Canadian Pacific Railway was under discus
sion. The aoqaisition of Jto Nortb WesI terri 
tories had been for yean a subject on which, in 
Ontario at least, there had been no difference of 
opinion. It was no party qwestiou in any sense 
of the term. It was universally fell that it was 
above and beyond party, that it possessed an in-

In a recent tssue of an illustrated psper there is **“*7 77* ^°"«»P<>r«a»~™ «00 
a cartoon which shows how .pathetic i, the sense ^ t. 7 ™
of national dignity in relation” international nut- d,°0b,>. “ "0t '“®
«era. It i, intended «0 illustrate the result of the ^ 7“,0n °' U‘“. ^ *7““' “ U“ Ume . . .

controversy on the question of indirect claims. I, king ablo „ „„„ (o ail<lrr„tond , n(v,„, j ,hr sun doc. happen :u send h.s ray. through the thick , a 7 t in Lepds <«
,7777 h'''1» Hl ,",d "'S'* ,rT,‘,ing 0n,«o which their attention had not Been directed «mosphero. as ,f he had mark , grave m,stake, he ITT^a nTbL ^iidm ' 77 ” ' 'ZT
ea'ra^l'tand niTh' *ÎL7 'T'* B““b®y h™ pd''aalpd «P the portion, q-k.y w«bdr...them. No wonder the a,r i, im- .^^.Tnthc klnlLr ^t^ ’

tearaotahameandangrnsh. Thatsucb.p^ sod the great Nortl.-Wcat UrriU,r«-, were a.lded ^ °^«:vmlce,mn,nc,. you see thou- m0,t po.crful and costly organ. X blilt

could be drawn and engraved and published m u, th, ConMeraUon. It wa. evidant that Britùl, I 2™ ' vicinitv of Leeds are immenre coal pi„ andihecounthe verv week when Mews Fish amt <;rant have _ . ..................... ! umns of smoke, unit umg Mount Vesuvius on a small . .. . tneenun-
just met the most humilutmr che< k ever re m, I Columb,e m0at aUo J0,° l,tr fvrtunee to. those Kal,. |, rains continually ; and were it not for God's 7 ha* ? 7k 27277. CC"Cn,ll>' ' orkshire is

ded H. our diplomatic hrsto^, is . vivud proof no„
only of the reckless^ wtth which the prabun, ^a|con$idere,ioil ^ wcl, a„ro da), .„J mght, Then come./denre fog, onerf n,ue!> ^a*ure a"d dtK^,= »" inspect,»,, of

rrn. _'rlnl “IP/7rt rV??' edoCT- only must there he an outlet to the Atlantic for those genuine compounds of smoke and moisture for ,w7pasti'onfor^ *rcforolosrvmP»h7 *"* °*f 'UV'
the indifference of the public to the matter under the as yet undeveloped richea of therrest North which these large manufacturing towns are famous. ,.8. P II .. . ", *lle famous nuns of

fef.Tïrtdniihr i,-“ wJTC STÎ2 ïïïïïarss; •• •••; -r - *b® «rr trf*- r
scïTtSSsssiSEas EEHEE™ siaassstÆS

EE—BEE?
victor towards a beaten cremy. Fragments ol those who have given the subject the necessary nrilli in England. What an astonishing spectacle: hymn, sung by cowled monks. In the dark age's” »M 
these flattering expressions are duly trammiltcd . attention it will be evident thst one of the esson- As you are entering, a horr.d noise of hammering del- the intellect and learning war entombed in these 
by cable, and are no doult very soothing to the tin I element, for tic success cf the line, and for >our and !f>t f»ncy that \ mean and Cyc monasteries. But, tlwnk. ,0 the bright stiir of the 
gmelemcn who organized the «urrender. XVe have j it. Immediately remunerative character, war. tho Vb^7l7hfffom7re«« u'm/Î! Rrformat’°n «^lighting the world’s intellectual n:ghi.
no part nor ,ct in them. He think the conduu shortness of tho time hi vUfill ittouM he built, slll era- huwfrid.T* an” ''vlr'" *'y' ‘ he nres of nurtv rdom heraldeda.tw-«s«e«**'. ih.  ............. ....  « i. .''sinîj;-. zi J..

S-—The eoerts have decided that rcfxmag to Uke iwwspepers , ... , _ «... __
and periodicals from the post-office, or mooring and tearing whlch we h*ve Great Britain. The real
them uncalled for. M "pnnu facie ‘ erideoee of ialealiona business of the tribunal now begins We may

expect a desperate but tedious struggle, for the 
British agents will contest the American case point 
by point, in the hope to save at least something 
for ther government. Fr. there can be no doubt 
that we shall receive a foil and satisfactory money 
award for all our legitimate claims, and with that 
the nation will be content

fraud
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..........S 1 00 There is not that exclusiveness about them thiu there 

was in times past : they have lost a great deal of their 
prestage. The great political influence is with the 
people. I believe it is to dissenter, that England 
must look, for the supporters of her Protestant,sm 
The commons rule her to-day ; and I also believe that 
the power to guide the ship of state and
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(C*»A««rtZ.)
Leeds was besieged by King John, 1139. It it the 

doth metropolis of the world, a great hive of industry 
I will describe it as I found it in January. The streets 
are narrow and irregular, lined with buildings of a 
dirty, dingy,black color. It is wrapped in smoke, and

far the

govern this
great nation, will always be safe with the middle 
class.

PURE GOLD.
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one of theTORONTO, JULY iSth 1872. In the

YOUNG MEN AND CITIES.

' I ”HE continua] gravitating of our young men 
1 brought up in agricultural districts to

wards our large cities and towns, cannot be des
cribed as other than an evil, and something to be 
exceedingly regretted. It is a subject that has 
been occasionally referred to by the leading dailies 
of the country, snd should receive a thorough in
vestigation so that the inconvenience and loss 
and misery arising from it may be prevented. It 
is a matter of regret to sej 
seeking after limaticmsAs 
and other so called respectable employments, while 
there are hundreds of opportunities open in the 
rural districts, for those willing to labor. In fact 
we have known instances, where the crops have 
lltterally rotted in the ■fields for want of labourers 
to harvest them, while in the market town an ad
vertisement ot a vacant clerkship, would bring a 
legion of applicants fur the coveted position.

I

In England, where the Treaty is t serious
so many in our cities 
clerks, bxok-keepers.!

\
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I. 0 G Tîone could become a member of the order unless 
he was over 21 years of age and of the white race. 
He furthvimore stated that the action had received 
only four negative votes.

Mr. L. ». Silver, G. W. 1». of Ohio, spoke next 
asking the southern members to sacrifice a little 
principle and allow the question to be settled. r

Rev. W. T. I-indsey, P. G. W. A. of Virginia, 
said he believed that nothing short of the bayonet 
would make the people of Virginia submit to the 
so-called social equality question. He spoke in 
lavor of modifying the resolution.

W. O. Clark, of California, spoke in favor of 
the adoption of the principles of the resolution.

At this point the M. W. P. of North America, 
S. B Ransom, read a letter from a brother at Hart- 
ford, Conn., K. W. Nichols. He also stated that 
the hour for adjournment had come.

Saturday, June «.—The discussion on the 
colored question was resumed. After some remark»' 
Mr. Stiness moved the previous question, which 
was not carried.

The discussion continued. McCabe, of Vir- 
ginia, and Bradford of Kentucky, spoke on the 
subject, after which the report of the committee on 
the colored question was read.

Ityras as follows:
The special Committee to whom was referred so 

much of the report of the M. XV. P.andthe M. XV. 
S. as relates to colored membership and resolutions 
submitted by several representatives on the same 
subject, have considered the matter, and respect
fully report (hat this question is probably not as 
well understood as it should be. nor is here now an 
opportunity for this Committee to fully explain the 
position of this most perplexing subject in all of its 
bearings. It must cuflice to say that, in this great 
national organization, embracing the most of a 
continent under its jurisdiction, if we desire to com
mend this su|ietior instrumentality to the favor of 
all classes and conditions of the people, as indicat
ed in the ritual, it will be necessary for us to adopt 
a |iolicy that shall do no violence, even to the pre
judices of the various classes we seek to benefit. 
It is therefore pro|>oscd to rejieal the preamble and 
resolution on this subject, adopted at Boston last 
year, known as the Jackson resolution, and stand 
on the Muntie.il or Hastings resolution as the set
tled policy of the Nxtional Division, on the sub- 
ect as follows:

Resettled, That the decision of all questions in
volved in the connection of colored persons with 
his order be left with the grand divisions, respect 
vely, in their several jurisdictions, subject to the 
control of the National Division at its annual scs- 
ion, and that grand divisions arc hereby request 

sd and enjoined to adopt the most practical and 
effective plan for the promotion of our principles 
among such of this class am. mg our people as are 
fourni within the sphere of their operations.

Your Committee respectfully submit that the 
organization of subordinate divisions of colored 
members, under the auspices of existing grand 
divisions, will work well and satisfactorily in all 
portions of the country and when a sufllcient num
ber is thus organized we have, a precedent for or
ganizing them separately into grand divisions sin. 1er 
jurisdiction of this body. It is therefore confident
ly believed that a better spirit and brotherly inter
change of fiatemal greeting wiH characterize both 
races in their effort to promote the great cause of 
tem|ieranee each patriotically striving in its 
sphere to outstrip the others in extending the 
benefits of this great rrfoiwto the utmost extent of 
the field occupied by them respectively. There
fore.

interested in a stone coffin, which had contained the
-rTL,n« of a gallant crusader : pn iu lid is carved a 

How pleasant it is to read of
.hat chivalrous sge. Perhaps he was one who went--------
with Peter the Hennit, fired with a holy enthusiasm its twenty-eighth annual session at Chicago, 111-, 
”nd fanatic teal, to enshealh his sword and fight un- on ,|lc ,yth June ; but as our space was fully oc- 
der the walls of the holy Jerusalem. But there are cupied by the doings of the semi-annual session 
hundreds of similar remains, round which cluster 0f (;rand JJivisitm of Ontario, at Uxbridge, we 
roapy hallowed associations of stirring rrt« P*ss were un'ayc lo finJ r0om until now for a short re- 
aw ay, but 1 h,Y* *°* **“*, e° '™'hoo|. P°rt °‘lhe proceedings of this august body. The
hoy** A^Ponteftact still stand*the renuun, of the following we hope will be found interesting :- 
rastle in which Richard II. was imprisoned and put national oivision or Norm AMERICA.
! death- Marstoo Môor, I visited with much pleas The meeting was called to order at noon, on 
ure- here was fought a decisive batik between the 19th ult., and Canada was found to be repre- 
Charlcs 1. and the Parliamentarians, in 1644. How sentcd j,y ,
the ihind loves to linger round such a spot ; and how Ontario.—Edward Rowland, Edward Carswell,
the history of that romantic era flashes on your mem- ^ } Brigga
ory, a, you stand on the ground ^erc lhc brave ._John & ^

• “ w
that before you, in reality, is the field which witnessed Trcas.
a struiatlc between prerogative and freedom. Then />. £. Island.—H. D: XX adman.
there U the ancient city of York, founded by the Ro- q hirt).eight Representatives were initiated—
mans, with its far famed Minster; a massive pile of (w() colored men. 
architectural splendour, honored forks antiquity, and ^ M w p and M. XV. Scribe presented 
whose walls and roof have echoed the prayers of 1 1- report,, which were referred in the usual
vine worship for ages. Bu, 1 must no, enlarge.

~U,, ” «• ” "™"n'
tSS5SX“ L “ ; ^ » ». ». «. n
Kr° bor||| and ,hc same in which King Charles took W. Ps. present be appointed a committee to re- 
refuge after one of his defeats. A very lugh column j>ort on the question of colored membership, 
is erected to his memory : of which the world ack- -j-|lc Committee on Propagation Fund presented 
r.owledges him to be worthy. a report in which they recommended the rcduc-

A short sail across the river Humber brings inc ir.- tion of pricc$ of supplies to Subordinate Div isions 
to Lincolnshire, ar.d I am at the quaint old market (by N q y an(| a|s„ ,|,c p,, (ap,ta tax. After a 
town of Brigg, situated in one of the finest agricultural di'russjon Qf about an hour and a half, the rccom- 
Jîsîricts in England. The amount <* wealth invested 
in agriculture Is something fabulous. 1 sat down to ,
represented*theraaniutus arooutrt fifty millions °of j redly cr indirectly for the sale of liquors prohibit 

dollars ; this will give you an idea of the importance of vd by our pledge violates the pledge, was refer- 
faruling’ in England. As you fly through the country rcd lo Commitjec on Constitutions, 
on the iron rails it looks like an immense garden, A number of reports on various subjects were 
every inch of ground seems to be under cultivation. adopted
Really there is something charming about Lnglo. A( ,hc aftcrnoon session, a resolution provid- 
couniry life especially of .he *.r. The «eJulf ofthc propagation bind due to

-XUS. - ». x.u — v,«.«m-o-sis*
the feathered songsters arc warbling their sweet notes | sions, was laid on thc Ubk.

No wonder that country life had such charms , A Committee was appointed to devise means of 
fgf poets, who have revelled in its delights, and apos-1 taising a projiagation fund.
trophized it in sublime expressions and utterances of Various places were put in nomination at which 
their souls. Then there is the country churchyard | (Q ho,d ,hc Qf 1873—including Charlotte
with its sorrowful memories, where high and low, rich town p K , and Toront0i Ont.
•nd P°°r 6nd * common level. Several reports were adopted.

(LouttuHt a resolution in reference to the duties of mem

bers of thc Order in connection with political ac
tion was referred ,0 a spccii! Committee.

Thc Committee on granting of charters to col
ored persons, reported in favor of the same with 
the proviso that a separate password be given to 
them from the one in use by the white Divisions. 
Thc colored representative irom Maryland, Rev. 
Mr. Brice, here took the occasion to explain what 
thc colored members wanted, to the effect that 
they did not want to organize with white 
but that they wanted to organize separate Divi
sions lor themselves, but that they wanted the 
same jussword. His speech was a most masterly 
effort, and was received with loud applause.

The Most XVortliy Patriarch, S. B. Ranson, also 
made a s 
Rev. Mr.

THE SONS OF TEMPERANCE. ?rmptratt(e füwtoni
PUBLIC DEMONSTRATIONS.

At this season of the year, we sre particuUrly re 
minded that something should be done to give our 
order a more solid hold upon thc minds of thc pub
lic. And what better way can we have of doihg this 
than by getting up a grand, united, Temperance Dem
onstration, such as was never before witnessed in 
this fair Dominion of ours. In taking up the old 
country papers, we find thatouch demonstrations are 
of frequent occuircnce, and hence the marvelous pro
gress our beloved Order has made in Great Britain 
and Ireland. A few years ago, there was not such a 
thing known as Good Templar ism, in thc mother 
country. Now, their lodges are numbered by thous
ands, and their membership by tens of thousands. In 
fact, if the same success attend their efforts in the 
future as has in the past, Canada and the United 
States will be left entirely in the shade.

Brctheren, will we content odTsclves with sitting in 
our Ixxlges night after night when such a glorious 
work lies before us? If we want to accomplish thc 
bbjcct wc have in view, a spirit, of eatucstmcss must 
characterize our efforts. Arc wc not too apt to con
tent ourselves with forms and ceremonies, or fold our 
arms in idleness and indifference, when wc ought to 
go forth manfully to meet thc foe ? Let it not be un
derstood that wc cherish a spirit of varience with 
beautiful ritual. On the contrary, wc glory in thc 
principles therein enjoined, and think it is well cal- 
cula£d to accomplish thc object wc 
But, if wc rest here wc hill from our duty. We should 
not be afraid to let our opponents sec that w e arc not 
thc weak, helpless, thing which they believe us to be ; 
but a strong army of men and women, determined to 
do all in 
Traffic.

Wc do not think it necessary to advance any more odeek „ |Wt a Te*-««n**
reasons why wc should thus turn out, but submit what j nmuxx street Bro G. M. Ros?, 83 King
we have advanced for thc consideration of thc Order Wo J«. Thompson, \oage street. w#TU. WC « «V..X-VXA s , give any information with reganl to this Divuoo.
generally ; and hope, before the Summer season closes,
to see a step taken in this direction. Brctheren, let . 
us go forth more determined titan ever to spend and | 
be spent in this good work : taking as our motto thc 
emblems of our Order, Faith, Hope, and Charity.

Faith that living principle which will safely guide , 
us through thc storms of life, and land us safely in the | 
harbour at last.

A S stated In our last issue, the National Divi- 
sion of thc Sons of Temperance commenced

Anrwu ncfmnit» in tku column #irt chartjcd Ten ctn/t 
each mtet tioM, or Four Ihllart a year. Co»A, m 
all ca»egt must accum/tany the order.

'

TORONTO DISTRICT DEGREE TEMPLE
meets monthly. The next meeting will be held March 
*8th, in the hall of St John s Temple, on Seyer street, a 
8 o clodt. sharp. Bro M Nasmith. Degree Templar; Bro 
Dinais. Degree Secretary

ENTERPRISE TEMPLE. No. 113, I.O.G.T.
meets every Monday nig'.it at 7 j>. tiro. W. J. Rend 
XV < I Bf , I I Mo XX . Bro Stark. I D

JESSE KETCHUM LODGE, No. 87, British
Templars, meets every Friday evening at 7:30. Bro. A. E.
Whinton. W.C.T.; Bro Edward M. While. W. See

ST. JOHN'S TEMPLE, No. 58, meets in Mis
sion Church, corner of Agnes and Chesnul Streets, every 
Friday evening at 7:30. Richard Dinrus, W.C.T.; James 
L. Thorpe, W.S.; W.R. Morrison. T.D.

A COLD WATER TEMPLE meets in the above
place on die UK evening al *:jo. Superuilcndcnl. W. 
R. Morrison ; assisted by Sister Baker and Bro. W. 
Methcrill. ur Children under 14 years are eligible for
membership.

METROPOLITAN TEMPLE, No. 600, meets
in Good Templars Hall every Tuesday evening, at 8
o'clock, sharp. Thus Nixon W.-GT. ; Bro.
F ; LukeSmupe, I l>

TORONTO S TAR TEMPLE meets every Friday
ing. in thc Good Templars Hall, cornet of Yonge and 

AlbertStrcets. W CTUR Montrcvillc; W S, E. M 
XVhiie iTD.C Woodall.
ir Parties wishing to join this lodge are required to pay 

»*> initiatory fee at the lime of proposition.
NASMITH TEMPLE meet» every Wednesday

iig. in lhe Good Templars Hall. W C T. Bro Bur- 
; T D. Bro Marshall.

MAPLE LEAF TEMPIJ3 meets every Tuesday
evening, comer of Adelaide and Francis streets. WCT 
Bro <j < I^ittrrson. Sec, Bro Follet. 1 D. Bro H Fairclot

RESCUE TEMPLE meets every Thursday ex'en 
ing. in the flood Templars" Hall. WCT, Bro Ross 
W S. Bro Hammond; T D. Brv W | Tajlor

CRYSTAL FOUNTAIN DIVISION OF THE
Sons of Temperance meets every Tor via y evening, at

Hall, Teg-
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steadfast.
And Charity,—that higher and grander principle of 

the three, by which wre shall be stimulated, not merely 
to seek thc bodies, but the souls of men.
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lias always on hand :

Vurc Drugs, Medicines, ami fine Engl.sh, Frent h, 
and American Perfumery ; Hair, Tooth, and 

Nail Brushes, Combs, Fancy Goods, See.
Abo kerp. 1" stork

PURE HOMEOPATHIC PREPARATIONS, 
in forms of Mother Tinctures, Glo^ki. 
Triturations. Cases Refitted and Vials Re
filled.
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9 So
'emTo ttu Editor of “ Par* Gold."

1)EA* Sta.—Thc inability of your correspondent,
* A Son of Temperance,” to understand thc argument 
in favour of holding religious temperance meetings on 
thc Sabbath is most surprising, when wc consider, 
that in his mode of reclaiming the drunkard, religion 

' is carefully excluded.
With thc class of mind which secs no difference 

between the -crime -of thc "Sabbath breaker,- ar.d 
an attempt to-reason-wilh the drunkard, but calmly 
asks, “if the same condemnation is to pass on both ? ’. 
we confess to a—difficulty-in knowing just how to 
deal, and will therefore lease that question un
answered. .

Where “A Son of Temperance," learned that the 
Sabbath breaker (Numb. XV., 32-36) was an 
man, and gathered only a—four— sticks, wc know cf ^
not ; possibly he has some private sources of infor- wal postponed in order Jo allow til 
Illation. The “Scripture shows” that the sentence devoted to thc discussion of vexed 
of death came direct Irom lhe Law: and this God bership question.
is our God : “ The same, yesterdav.Vo day, and for- Bro. M. H. Poyson, of Illi lois, offered the fol- 
ever ’ Gods Moral Law i« repealed. Christ lowing : ! / ;. ) J s
L,d " Think not that I am come to destroy the la. Krsotrrd, That in Casé of the? refusal of any
or the prophet, : I am not come to destroy, but to grand division of our order to çrant charters on The report was adopted.
” v „X and then follows his exposition of equal term, for -ubordtn te divisions in their re- A resolution was passed giving the G. D. of Czdt
fuml (Matt. 1 -, 171. thoueh's and in- spective junedictton on account ol ace or color, fornia jurisdiction over Washington territory, Ne-
the Moral Law, rcx-hiag to be ry ouga |t $hal| ^ tj,c duty „f the executive officers ol the vada, Alaska, Idaho, Oregon and the Sandwich la
tent* of the heart. , National Division of the Sons of Temperance on |ands.

“Thc Sabbath was made for man, (. , ., 7 A propcr information ofsuch refusal, and on appli- A report from the Committee on Obituaries was
“Wherefore it is wefl to do good on thc Sabbath da>, (al|Qn Qf the rejected parties, to grant charters to adopted/
(Mart. XIL, 12). These are glorious truths; twill IS Mid ap,,cants and organize thran into subordinate NCw York City was selected as the place for 
well, in quoting such passages, to remember h.lips aed g^d divisions. , holding thc next session of the National Division,
question to the eunuch (Acts til L,Jo): * Vwdcrstaed- K.sohxd, That all jtrevious actum of jhc Nationxl lnd ^ ,hird Wednesday in June 1S73 agreed 
est thou what thou rradcst f for some have peherted Division inconsistent herewith be and the same is u • u ,hctiroe.
theve Kriptures into a warrant let desetraung the he«b^Pf^d- . , , • C. C Stevenson having just arrived from Neva-

susSSi n" by hri letter, i* to restore tbc drunkard to hi, man - the proceeding is an infamous and a mast outrage- ^bTbar of silver buffi»» forthepuqiowe ofJuv- 

hood. We confos, to eoUer l'ael, ad- Rosl uU ,hll h, intcnded t0 ^ ing a gavel nude from it A rising vote of thank,

-satiBsssasati £sssMstearsar j5z£iEr\*—-
Lon! Jesus,and bylhe spmt ofour god. A Son of wh|ch would ^ the Nauonal Division ra “ ^ | iTSlTfoTjf........ - -
Temperance,- addrassi.g a !*e c«npaW, "*ht he ^ umc p|ace as j, »„ ,i, year, ago, ,0 that the W. " iKaS
supiosed to *>, * And such were some of)*; bd« thway would be clear for the body to proceed M I'mriHfV-''-

^od husbands ; but ye are good fathers ; but {)iette tie question. He was aUo ia favor of , “ '' ^ cJkûSfaJufo
ye arc good citfccns, in the name of humanity, and by having the Hastings resolution in foxe for the ’ - Lon- W. U. Glare, ./
ihe teaching, of morality.» >/* com ert might, and tcnn of one year, as an experiment, and that he 
m- St be a mon. Paul's convert was more : he was a believed that it wo»d result in thc addition of 50,- 
hild “an beii ofGod.-a joint heir with Christ," 000 members in the south. Three jurisdictions 
„ '..m had been lost on account of the colored mem lx»-
(r* hire no fault to find with “A Son of Temper- ship question Bro. H. D. Bushing of Masuchu- 
z,ce " following Chnrt-s command, and doing all the »-'«». followed m adx oeatmg lhe resolvtion ..read, 
ante following Wh At the time the utmost confusion prevailed, a

cxn a.ordsnft . * ' J' dozen raentbers leaping to their feet at once, and
should he be dnpleased ai us if »e ytskt a more $pC1|terl wcrc frequently interrupted by other 
“excellentway?" ^ members calling them to order and requesting

In conclusion, If11A Son of Temperance des,res ! (|lcm no, lo indu|gC in |x:rsonalillc«. 
any more correspondence on this topic, wc trust that After order was restored Bro. A. C. Van Epps, 
he will be man enough to write over his own signature, „( New York, took the floor and spoke U1 favor of 
and not appear as if he were the representative of a the resolution.
body of men for whim wc entertain the highest res- Rev. J. C. Stoughton, of lilinoisc, followed,
p((- We will not,after this, reply to any anonymous 1 showing whv the resolution should be passed, or hon nexl now.
correspondent, no matte, what -brique, the, may j oncto , ha, ^ effect ECarswx^ j , hat „ Neal Dow, father

“lumc' your. slavery w« not known, and that he would l>c in of lhe celebrated Maine Prohibitory liquor Law
Z 1AMES THOMSON favor of-4hc ^solution cr on.: similar in its object, has signified his willingness to spend a le

JAMES THO.MbUN. “ rcfult 0f lhc Jackson resolution w„ thc driv- ,n Canada during the autumn, leetunng ,n behalf
----------------------  mg out ofthc white brethem in the south, and not of the Temperance movement, if h,s servmes are

Mrs A. F. Hall of Wellsvilk, N. Y., received a black Division had been organized. desired. He made a tour of the provinc
Itn tears ago a Wheeler and Wilson- Machine as K. E. Sell, ol South Carolina, said that this body *':ls *.“h J?uc1* lnt"”t ^'d
i bridaî^resent. the most valuable of her gifts not ' mu„ ,c„lc thc question fairly, and if it was not the decline* visited Few men are ableradvo-
exc< I ting a check for $500 ; it has don* all thc settled thc sonthern jurisdictions would not be re- I «'cs o( temperance, and so thorough!) co
sewing of her own, he, lathe,', and hs, sis,,, , presented in the futur-.. He further referred to mth the working of I'^-b.nom faHHBR
famihes, without cne cent of re,«its and but two ,'hc action of the national session of Odd Fellows mation may be oUashed by addrires.ng 1. W. I UUIUId
needles broken. 1 n changing their conrtiwtion to the cftect that n. ; <-«*7. lx •
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Ktsolved. That the preamble and reseiution 

adopted at Boston, as follows :
“ Whereas, in the Order ol the Sons of Tem

perance under the jurisdiction of this National Di
vision, wre know no distinction on arcourt, of race, 
color or former condition, but all are alike equal 
before the law ; therefore,

“ Retarded, that in our future action wc do not 
derm it expedient ,0 organize separate bodies in 
*, urne Territory on account of any of the above 
named distinctions " be, and the same are hereby 
repealed.

it-se\

Toronto • 7J0 M.05
tioclph - 9.50 WOO
Stratford - la oo noon 3.55

p m. p m

12 *■•45 5”I. so«55
7 4» 3l45h sustaining the sentiments of the 

Brice. Thc question was left until next
day.

Fruity, y*m 2i.— Business was resumed at 9
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M. XV. Sent----------- Brice, Maryland.
I-adies were nominated to Office in almost ev

ery instance. There were some keen contests and 
ballottiftg was lively.

A resolution in reference to paying a lecturer to 
lake the field in thc cause of Temperance prevail-

1-1,Hnmtiton 
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The adoption ol several reports concluded the 

business.
Thus closed the most stormy session of the Na

tional Di vision ever held, the main trouble being 
thc colored race and the female s<?x. The color
ed men wcrc triumphant, while thc females were 
defeated. *
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PURE GOLD *

IftistrUanmi*. boars' sleep each night, high living end plenty 
of “ smashes" melte war upon every function of 
the body. The brains, the heart, the lungs, the 
liver, the spine, the limbs, the bones, the flesh, 
every part and faculty are overtasked and 
weakened by the terrific energy of passion, loose 
ened from restraint, until, like a dilapidated 
mansion, the “ earthly house of th is tabernacle" 
falls into ruinions decay. Fast young men, right 
about—Scientific American.

^ I "'HE art of reading and writing short hand 
JL successfully taught in ten lessons either 

privately or by correspondence. Three systems, 
whichever ^he student prefers.

Terms moderate.
Address, WIIÜON, MORTON.

second eldest “Any more?" gasped the husband; 
“are there any more ? Hadn't the baby better have 
one? I guess I'll get one myself How do they 
make up the pantaloons? Ha? ha? ha? Let me 
have a Dolly Varden. let me clutch it. Bring me 
a pattern of a monkey scaling lamp posts.”

The unhappy husband has just been liberated 
from an asylum, and pronounced cured. But the 
only way they managed it was to dress him up in a 
Dolly Varden, marked out with the ground plan 
of the streets of Boston.

LUKE SHARP;

UNDERTAKER.OUR FIRST BOOTS.
WABEROOMS AND RESIDENCE:

Nos. 7 and 9 Queen St. West, Toronto
ADJOININU KNOX’S CHURCH.

av T. DB WITT TALMAOK.
“ Pure Gold” Oftice. Toronto.

T 1 7 E have seen many days of joy, but we re- 
V V member no such exhilarations as that 

felt by us on the day when we mounted our first 
pair of boots. To appreciate such an era in life, 
we must needs have been brought up in the 
country. Boys in town cometo this crisis before 
they can appreciate the height and depth of such 
an acquisition. The boot period is the dividing 
line between babyhood and boyhood. Before the 
boots, one is trampled upon by comrades, and 
Stuck with pins, and wo walk with an air of 
apology from the fact that we were bom at all.
Robust school-fellows strike us across the cheek 
and when we turn toward them, they cry, “ Who, 
are you looking at t" or what is worse than any 
possible insult, we have somebody chuck us under 
the chin, and call us " Bub." Before the crisis 
of boots, the country boy carries no handkerchief.
This keeps him in a state of constant humiliation 
Whatever crisis may come in the boy’s history— 
no handkerchief. This is the very unpopular 
period of shuffles.

But at last the age of boots dawns upon a boy.
Henceforth, instead of always having to get out 
of the way, he will make others get out of kit 
way. He will sometimes get the Scripture les
son confused, and when smitten on the right 
cheek, will turn and give it to his opponent on 
the left cheek also. Indeed, we do not think 
there is any regulation, human or divine, de
manding that a boy submit to the school-bully,
I think we should teach our boy to avoid all 
quarrel and strife ; but nevertheless, to take care 
of himself. Wo remember with deep satisfaction 
how that, after Jim Jackson had knocked our hat 
in the mud, and spit in our face, rod torn our 
new coat, we felt called upon to vindicate the 
majesty of our new boots. That, however, was 
before wc had any idea of ever becoming a minis
ter. But when the time spoken of in a boy’s life 
comes, look out how yon call him “Bub." He 
parts his hair on the side, has the end of his 
white handkerchief sticking out at the top of 
his side-pocket as if it were accidentally arranged 
SO, has a dignified and manly mode of expector
ation, and walks down the road with long strides, 
as much as to say : “ Clear the track for my 
boots I"

We have teen imposing men, but none have 
so thoroughly impressed us as the shoemaker, 
who, with waxy band delivered into our possession 
our first pedal adornments. As he put the awl 
through the leather, and then inserted the two 
bristles Into the hole, and drew them through it, 
and then bending over the lapetouc, grasping the 
thread with hard grip, that brought them up 
with a jerk that made the shop shake, we said to 
oureelf : “ Here is the gracefulness for you and 
power 1”

It waa Sabbath-day when wc broke them in. '
Oh I the rapture of that moment when wc lay Ir husbands are to be mistaken in “Dolly Var- 
hold the straps at one end, and, with our big den" dresses, as was an unfortunate husband in a 
brother pushing at the other, the boot went on I certain city, the sooner the fashion is squelched 
We fear that we got but little advantage that day the better will it be for the peace of society. The 
from the services. All the pulpit admonition husband in question one night missed from the 
about worldliness and pride struck the toe of our supper ublc his wife Matilda, and inquired of his 
boots, and fell back. We trampled under our little boy whither had she gone, and just at that 
foet all good counsels. We have to repent that moment the dining room door opened and a lady 
While some trust in horses and some in chariot entered. The husband observed a wild look in 
vr put too much stress upon leather. Though *be eye, and also noticed that she was attired in 
Our purchase waa so tight in the instep that, as an outlandish style, having on, as he say s, a dress 
soon as we got to the wood», we went limping with sunflowers, and cabbages, and pumpkins work-

ZZ eauseTt^ras nobk'to'suffcr " ‘ <d .U over tt, and a tot of snake. sqmnaing wmnd
For some reason, boots are not what they used ,or 1 background, 

to be. You pay a big price, and you might talk Rising, the man said, “Madam, whom do you 
all day without hearing one* from them; but the wish to sec ?" and then said aside "Poor thing 
original pair of which T tell, spoke out for them lhe’$ crazy." This last remark ret tied the burine» 
selves. No one doubted whether you had been , . - : j. ... , , .
to church after you had once walked up the aiaie . h,n1' “ lhe Wlerd, femak mede 1 1)011 •***
in company with such leather. It was the pure glasPe<l his Adam s apple and choked him until 

, eloquence of calfskin. his face assumed the color of a banner ot the
1 We have aeen hunting boots, and fishing-boot», Commune. After she had enjoyed 
land jack-boots, American bqpts, and French choking her husband she flopped into a chair and

> 'iszr*■»
the finest heels, and the merriest squeak. Alas I •““"“f** That 1 should ever live to hear my 
they are gone ! And ao is the artist who fashioned husband say that I was crazy ! ’ Phis amused the 
them. He has laid down his awl. Moons shall hu*band'ln'1 elevating himself to his full 
wax for him no more. He haa done forever llon*;' hc
With pigs. But we shall always remember how . Can l blarae me- ma<Um’ for supposing you 
he looked on Saturday afternoon, when, the sun- an 'nsanc woman’ and now *1“* I know you are 
flowers in the yard, and the cat on the window. really lhe molher of lhesc interesting children, you

will have the kindness to retire to the sanctity of 
your chamber and peel yourself of that piece of 
furniture, chintz or window curtain, or whatever it 
is you call it ?"

"Window curtain, chintz?” said the tpou.se, 
“why it’s you that's out of your head. That's à 

Dolly Varden, and a very pretty pattern, too.’* 
"Madam," replied the husband, “wc may be 

out of our head, but if that is a Dolly Varden, we 
arc most decidedly out of pocket Why, it looks 
like a circus drew; and the idea of 
your time of life—"

"My time of We!"
"Yes your time of life. The next thing, I sup

pose you will be practicing the trapeze act in the 
back yard. Why, it is enough to give a man the 
delirium tremens to look at it. Who ever saw such 
a pattern ? It's flash wall paper run mad. You 
look exactly like some Japanese tea sign. And 
now just bounce out of here with that Fejee battle 
flag, or you'll scare the baby to death.

There was an ominous pause for a moment, 
and then the oldest daughter said:

"Why, you ought to be ashamed of yourself 
father. It's all the style, and I am going to have 
one too; there, now.” "Yes, and I want one; all 
ihe girls have got them." Thus spoke Maria, the

TO.THE PUBLIC OF CANADA.
COFFINSA.

I
Office or the )

JOSEPH HALL MANUFACTURING COMPANY, > 
Osh aw a, Ont., Maecii S, 1871. )

Of every deecrlptioo 
IV AY BON HANDTHE THINGS THAT WILL NOT DIE.

B EING désirent of testing the merits of the
dUlerenl water-wheel 3 now offered lor sale in Canada, 

as to their economical use of water we, as manufacturers o 
the GENU INI. J AMI.s 1.1.1 PEL DOUBLE TURBINE, 
make the following challenge to the manufacturers of AN Y 
OTHER PATTERN, the wheels in all cases to be wholly 
manufactured by the competing parties 

We will place in the hands of any responsible party sis thou 
and dollars ($6,000). and the party accepting the challenge to 
o the same, the money to be held subject to the aw ird of the 

juices. The wheels to be tested in a flour mill, driving the 
sam - runs of stone, grinding the same wheal, and having the 
same number of square inches of opening to receive the watc/ 

amount of water discharged to be the measure of the 
amount used by each wheel.

The judges to pe non-cesi lents of Canada, and to be thor
oughly well informed in the mode of testing the power of turbine 
wheels,—each party to choose one judge and the two to choose 
the third.

The owners of winning wheel to luxe their money refunded 
them, and the loser’s money to go towadrs establishing a me
chanical free library in any town in Canada named by the own
er of the successful w heel.

The wheels to be tested *t g. %, %. K. and full gate.
Each party to give good and suflkient bonds, to the amount 

of $4 000, that the loser shall pay the entire expenses of the test.
There are some wheels that gix-e x-ery good results with full 

head and full galeage which entirely fail under partial head and 
partial gat cage. Such wheels in our climate, where the water- 
powers arc affected by cold and drougth, are of no practical

We claim that we are the only makers of the Gf.nvine 
|ahes Leffel Doublr Turbine Wheel in Canada, and 
that it is without a RIVAL in the would in practical kc
euLTS.

More than 6.000 of these wheels are now In operation in 
Canada and the United States. The sales of no other wheel 
rxer yet introduced on this continent exceed one-sixth this 
number,

Our wheel has been thoroughly tested in Great Britain, and 
has fully maintained the reputation it has gained in Canada 
and the United Sûtes, as the most economical water-wheel in 
practical operation ever yet introduced.

We are now publishing a new descriptive water-wheel pam
phlet' containing 150 pages of valuable matters, which will be 
sent free to all applicants.

For limber information address.

TRIP AND KITTY riUT4'U» HEARSE».

A Liberal nturount lo Uhnrebee and SeetaUee wbo bury 
their deceased members.

Toronto, Jan. 1,1871

BY E. *. SILL.

What am 1 glad will stay, when 1 have passed 
. From this drear valley of the world, and stand 

On yon snow-glimmering peaks, and lingering cast 
From that dim land
A backward look, and haply stretch my hand, 

Regretful, now the wish comes true at last ?

Sweet strains of music 1 am glad will be
Still wandering down the wind, for men will hear 

And think themselves from all their cares set free, 
And Heaven near,
When summer stars bum very still and clear. 

And waves of sound are'swelling like the sea.

Little Trip is a black-an-tan dog; he i« a pret
ty old dog now, and looks as he would need to 
wear spectacles pretty soon, for his eyes are 
growing dim. Brill, as little Trip has never 
learned to reed and write, perhaps he will never 
need to wear glasses. He can bark juet as well 
as he could when ho was young, and he seems to 
be very fond of it, for he barks from morning till 
night Trip is very particular abont his eating, 
but when he begins to eat anything he does not 
ancy, all his mistress has got to do to make him 
him finish it is to call Kitty. If Trip sees Ktty 
coming be immediately growls a little at her, and 
finishes the bit himself, rather then let her have

DR J. BRANSTON WILLMOfT,
8 T ,

Graduate of the Philadelphia Dental College,

OFFICE: CORNER KING Jt CHURCH
TORONTO.

F. BAILEY'S
BELFAST

Book and Stationery Store
No. 80 QUEEN STREET,

And it is good to know that overhead
Blue skies will brighten, and the sun will shine,

And flowers be sweet in many a garden-bed,
And all divine,
(For are they not, O Father, thoughts of thine?) Did J0™ «ver see any children aet like this ?

Earth’s warmth and fragrance shall on men be shed. Bnt Tril*ia Ter7 PO^1® to Kitty, unless she
interferes with liia breakfast. The other day 
grandma put Kitty and her four baby kittens in
to Trip’s bed by mistake. Trip lies on the lounge 
in the sitting-room all day, but st night he sleeps 
in the wood-house, in a nice box. So just think 
how little Trip felt one night when lie was yery, 
very tired, barking all day at (hc butcher,, and 
the baker, and the doctor and everybody else 
who passed by, to go out to his nice little bed 
and find it all full—five in a bed I Old Mrs. Kit
ty and four little kittens all fast asleep there, as 
snug as you please.

Nearly oppoelte Bay Htreat, TORONTO. <>Xrit

Ij
JtlW .vonr*!-s

TEMPERANCE BOOK STORE.
And I am glad that Night will always come,

Hushing all sounds, even the soft.voiced birds. 
Putting all light away from her deep dome,

Until are heard,
In the wide starlight’s stillness, unknown words, 

That make the heart ache till it finds its home.

And I am glad that neither golden sky,
Nor violet lights that linger on the hill,

Nor ocean's wistful blue shall satisfy, r 
But they shall fill
With wild unrest and endless longing, still,

The soul whose hope beyond them all must lie.

And 1 rejoice that love shall never seem 
So perfect as it ever was lobe,

But endlessly that inner haunting dream 
Each heart shall sec,
Hinted in every dawn’s fresh purity.

Hopelessly shadowed in each sunset’s gleam.

BOOKS, STATIONERY, PERIODICALS, 
TOYS, &c

Keenember the Bland,
No. 12 8T. LAWRENCE ARCApe.

KENT BROTHERS
YONGE STREET.\

importers of all grades of 

FINE

% Vl /% 

N
& W
£Trip wagged his tail, andîbarlrrd with all his 

might, but the little Kitties took no notice at 
all, feeling perfectly safe with their dear mam
ma; and Mrs. Kitty just opened her eyes stid 

ily at Trip, as much as to say, “ It’s 
Mr. Trip ; grsndma put us here, 

and here we shall stay." And Trip, after look 
And though warm mouths willkissand hands will cling, ing at them a few moments, seemed to 

And thought by silent thought be understood,
1 do rejoice that the next hour will bring 

That far off mood,
That drives one like a lonely child to God,

Who only secs and measures everything.

>1 »XI

JUST RECEIVED!
A large consignment of

f French till! and Marble 
flocks,

looked laxil
no use,

• F. W. GLEN.
say to

himself, what can't be cured must be endured; 
so he hunted about till he found a nice box, an 
here he dept soundly all night.

Oshava Out.
N.;A-We.desire;io call attention to lhe following cemfi 

ate
Suitable lor presentation.

A splendid assortment of bright aa 
' coloredBrntXQFtKLD, Ohio, Dec. 2\ 1863.

We take the pleasure of Informing the publie of Canada 
that wc have wild and furnished MR. F. W. OL&N, of Oaha- 
WD, Ontario, l‘alterna, F 
ether neeeeaaiy Information to build our celebs* ed Double 
Turbine Water-wheel, Invented by Jaraee LrflUl, and 
known as the M Leffel Wheel. We have also obligated 
ourselves to furnish the es me fartlltlea for manu fan uring 
te no other parlies In Canada. Without the Information 
we hare given to Mr Olkx, no one can ancce—fUlly bulk! 
our wheels, and we sdviee parlies In Canada to purchase 
our wheels of no other manufacturer. Mr. Ut-Ex'a facilities 

that he will build a wheel 
hat will give perfect satisfaction. We there fore com men 

1 m to the people of Canada with entire confidence, foehn 
are he will manufacture a wheel la all respeeta equal to

A field Set
REMARKABLE CONDUCT OF 

A HORSE.And it is well l hit when these feet have pressed
The outward path from earth,’twill not seem sad ' 

Tothem that stay ; but they who love me best 
Will be most glad
That such a long unquiet now has had,

At last, a gift of perfect peace and rest.

era. Drawinp, Oeuguro, end nil Sole Agents for lAzarus & Morris’ celebrated 
Perfected Spectacles.

Toronto, Jan. I. tin I-am
A recent French paper relates an extraordinary 

/A. punishment inflicted by a horse on its master FRISBY A BARTLETT’S

cheap^ t:es
Large Sales-Small Profits.

for an act of brutality by th# Utter toward one of 
the animal's stable companions.

A carrier named R-------, at no time tender in
his treatment of his fonr-footed servants, returned 
one night in a state of semi-intoxication from Mor- 
mant to Givors. The man's natural barbarity was 
at this time aggravated by the drink he had taken, 
and, being dissatisfied with the cSorts of one of 
the hones

ore unsurpassed, end we foci
COULDN’T APPRECIATE THE 

DOLLY VARDENS

VITE MAKE OUR OWN TIES, AND CAN
XT sell them Retail at the Wholesale Prices.

Beautiful Scarfs at 80c,

Jana» LursLtcs.

FOUND AT LAST • value for 40o
poor hack which had almost served 

its time—he decided that the animal was no longer 
worth his feed, and resolved to put an end to it- 
For that purpose he tied the poor brute to a tree* 
and taking a massive level used in moving goods 
he stnidk the animal several violent blows on thé 
head, until Use unfortunate creature fell to the 
ground insensible.

The master, thinking the animal was dead, lef 
it on the spot, intending to remove the body next 
day. The hone however recovered his senses a 
short time after, found its way home, and entered 
the court-yard at day break. Its arrival was we! 
corned by the neighing of its companions in the 
stable, which noise awakened the master, who was 
now furious at having failed in fiis cruel purpose 
He tied up the animal afresh, and commenced 
again to shower blows on its head.

This act of brutality was committed in sight of 
two other horses in the stable; and at length 
of them, a )Oung animal, became so frantic with 
rage, that it broke its halter, and, rushing on the 
man, seized him in its jaws, and, after shaking him 
violently, threw him down, and trampled on him 
with such fury that, had not the man’s cries 
brought some persons to his aid, the master would 
certainly hare been killed.

Do do 85c, doTUB 01^1. A.TB0T 60c
Do doWORM MEDICINE! 40c, do 60c
Do do GOc, do 76e
Do do 76c, doOF THE ACE.

MRS- WINSLOWE’S
WORM SYRUP.

$i
Pretty Bows for 6e, 

Do do 10e,
Do do

• value for 10c
do l5o

16c, • do
20c, . do

20c
Do do 80cFOR CHILDREN and ADULTS

t£T A ntw ini Zffjctual Earned y for Worm*.
Foa Sale by Druggists Everywhere.

Do do 25c, do 86o

1? RISBY & BARTLETT,
TAILORS A MEN’S MERCERS,

I» ■ YOMQE ETRE

Important Announcement.
REAL ESTATE

OFFICE,

No. 16 Toronto Street, Toronto.
a surfeit of

PURE OOLD

PRINTING
AND

PUBLISHING
HOUSE

one

HOUSES AND ANDS
propor-

BOUGHT, SOLD,
RENTED, VALUED,

AND EXCHANGED.
If

OVER *2,000,000 WORTH
•ill, he set upon his eounter our first pair of 
boots. For his sake, may there bo peace to all 
departed shoemakers ! Mey they go straight to 
Bt. Crispin, thst Roman artist in leather, remark
able for the fact that when he declared that a 
pair of shoes should be done by Saturday nighl, 
he always kept his promise.

or

Mr. Gilbert Brown, of Willi irmburg, N. Y. 
bought a $5$ Whcekr & Wilson Machine, in i8$6 
(price then a $ioo); borrowed most of the money 
to pay for it; has supported his family with it 
bought and paid for a house and lot, paid Uxcs, 
church dues, etc., besides doing his family see ing. 
During the war he averaged daily 8 infantry frock 
coats or*io cavalry jacket» or 8 military 
Since then he has earned at custom work from $3 
to $5 per day of nine houts, aid would not 

II his machine for the price he paid for it.

FARMING & WILD LANDS
FOR SALE, -

Oxer #240,000 Werlh ef Properly Is prepared to do all kinds of Book and Job 
Printing at reasonable rates. Special attention 
paid to

i

IK.TM E

CITY OF’ TO RON TO POSTERS,WHAT BREAKS DOWN YOUNG MEN. overcoats

PROGRAMMES.
handbills, ™)KETS-

FOR SALE,
Compriung tome of lhe linrai offrit In the martel.

No commission charged unless n sale is effected Money 
loaned on Mongnge. Conveyancing. »c Fire and Life In
surant In first-class compnnlee at lowest rates 

Send stamp for the New List, just published.

a woman atIt i« a commonly received notion that hard ntudy 
- is the unhealthy element of college life. But 

from tables of the moitality of Harvard Univer
sity, collected by Profoeaor Piero} from the last 
triennial^catalogue, it is clearly demopetrated 
that the excess of deaths for the finit ten

now

CARDS
BILLHEADSThe St. Louis RefinHican knows of a poet who 

wishes to engage in the obituary business because 
he thinks he can excel. Judging from his effort we 
think he is right. Here is a specimen of what he 
can do:

GEORGE OLIVERyears
after graduation is found-ip that portion of the 
elass of inferior scholarship. Every one who 
haeseen the curriculum knows that where/Eschy- 
lusand political eeenmy injure one, late hours and 
rum punches use up a dow n, and their two little 
fingers are heavier than the loins of Euclid. Dis
sipation is e Sure destroyer, and every yeung 
hrho follows it is as the early flower exposed to 
■timely frost. Those who have been invegled 
eto the pr tit of vioo arc namod Legion. A few

&o., *e., Ac.

* portai Inducements Risen lo Tempcr- 
nnce and olher Societies.

Orders by mail promptly executed.

W «»nME- w
(OPPOSITE AGNES ST,)

6EI.I.S THE BEST BRANDS OF
Here lies the body of Mathew Penn,

When did he die ? of what ? can't tell ? " 
Hc died on Wednesday of a CIGARSwen:

Then ask no more ; he wore it well. PURE GOLDHIMII H*c lies the corps of pstient Doe, .
Who bore through life a cancer ; 

She always smiled—yet wished to go ; 
It did no good to lance her.

ALSO THE

Choicest Tobaccoes.
GIVE HIM AjTAl.L

Printing and Publishing House

Church Street, Vorcnt «
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PÙJtE GOLD

W. B. HABTHILI* ~ ÆTNA
gift gn?uratt« 6empang,

I “No; not at all the place for us to liv* 
'n,” assented Greyfoot. “Butas wo have 
had no sapper, we might as well step in 
and getthat cheese!"

And in he went, head first, through 
the small, round door.

“But are you sure you can get out?” 
asked little Silverfoot, cautiously, peep
ing after him.

“Why, to be sure; the same way I 
came in. Harry, Silverfoot!"

“I'm afraid," said the little mouse; 
my heart misgives me."

“Well, never mind than,” said Grey- 
foot; “you can wait for me out there til* 
I eat the cheese. I’ll be out in a minute.” 
And he began to nibble with all his might. 
Little Silverfoot sat down outside and 
soberly watched him through the wires, 
—very soberly itadeed. Greyfoot looked 
up presently, and noticed her, and said 
with his mouth full;

“ IVhat's the matter dear?"
“I'm hungry, too," said little Silver 

foot, piteously. Then Greyfoot pulled 
the cheese along to the wire and push
ed part of it out, so that Silverfoot could 
eat supper too, and in a very few min- I 
tiles there was not a crumb left.

“Now I'll come out,” said Greyfoot; 
but that was easier said than done, 
for when he tried to pass the Utile round 
door, the sharp ends of the wires j trick
ed him and hurt him, and the more he 
pulled the worse it was, till at last he 
sat down trembling and dicouraged. 
Was it a trap, after all? and could he

TWO LITTLE MICE.

DE1LERZ IN FLO
Oatmeal, Corn Meal, Buckwheat Flou 

Oats, Bran, Shorts, Ac., Ac., ficc.^

8. MEADOWS, 
Plumber Steam & Gas Fitter

Pinnies of the
CORRUGATED SILVER-PLATED 

REFLECTOR.

IMPORTER OF GASOLIERS.

Old Steua Ganges tasted sad repaired.

SUBSCRIBE!241 Yonge St.;BY MARY L. SOL LBS BRANCH.

CABINET - MAKER OF HARTFORD CON.^~^IU£YFOOT and Silverfoot went to
housekeeping in the very nicest 

tenement that ever was; for, wasn't it 
lucky?—Mrs. Jones shut them up in he, 
cheese-box without knowing it!

There stood the cheeee-box on the closet 
floor, and in it a great big cheese, which 
had not been more than a quarter cut 
away, with a doth wrapped round it. 
Some one had been in a hurry, and had 
not shut the cover down tight; so when 
Silverfoot and Greyfoot stole softly into 
the closet tohunt up their wedding break
fast, they smdt—cheese!

“Here it is!” cried Greyfoot—hie keen 
little nose leading him straight to the 
spot.

“And this is the way iol" said Silver
foot, her bright Uttle eyes, spying an 
overhanging corner of cloth, and up it 
she ran nimbly, and jumped into the box 
with Greyfoot close behind her.

“Oh how delicious this is, my dear 
Silverfoot!" exclaimed Greyfoot, nibbling 
hungrily. “I can't bear to think of going 
üway."

“Why should we go?"’ asked Silverfoot- 
“We are looking for a house. Snpposo 
we take this?”

And just at that moment Mrs. Jones 
same to the closet for a nutmeg, and saw 
the box cover was loose.

“Dear me! How careless that looks!” 
she said, and she tucked away the cloth 
and shut the cover down without looking 
in, never dreaming she was furnishing 
lodgings to two such bright-eves little 
tenants.

And now it was all dark inside—but

HEAD orrici TOR WESTERN CANADA,
NO. * TORONTO ST., TORONTO.

Incorporated 1880. Commenced busi
ness in Canada in 1860.

AND UPHOLSTERER,

JytLU KINDS OP JteDROOM j>ETS PNOM
PA

DRAWING-ROOM SETS IN EVERY 
STYLE.

1
/

Accumulated Assets, July 1, 1871
over ...........................................$16,000,000

Annual Income ........................... 6,000,000
Suiplus over all Liabilities ...... 3,000,000
Deposited with Canadian Govern

ment............................ .............
Already paid to Widows and Or
phans in Canada, nearly

«
rawer Tafclaa, ExMaSaaa, Ac

aw Furniture repaired and varnistted. Sofas re
stuffed. Mairesses re-made '. V100,000

Ho. 27 Queen St. Weet, fNeedle Work Mounted \ 200,000
TORONTO.

No 77 QUEEN STREET WEST.
i-jm 1,,furniture made to order.

All Policies Strictly Non-Forfeit
ing.

job WORK c
|gJ3TMFU.~rlf.Mfck«.|872

No money paid to this Company can ever 
be lost by discontinuing payments after 
the second year. The policy remains 
good, on application, for more insur
ance than the Cash paid in.

7'A,i OU, IMiaUt ond Jloil Snctrufnl 
Company a ft'‘nit yrral adrantayes 

in Lift Inturonct.

An Annual Revenue of over $6,000,000

ii ,!!me■<; w e [offer

INDUCEMENTS1DESCRIPTION To Again, nuile andJcnuUe. in every part ol th

MS U IM • «Mk easily ememe*.

Ladies Most Successful.
/ Among their lira Books are—

Mrs. Mood it’s Roughing il in the Bush. 
Re-edited and improved. $1 75 aud 
$1 *$•

Mrs. KtU/s Captr. ily among Sioux 
Indians. $1.

Siege of Derry, with Pvnshon’s graphic 
Introduction. $1 and $1 50. J 

Dr. Xaphtÿs Transmission of Lift. $1.
The same Author’s Physical Lift of t 

Woman. $1 50. tic., &c.j
or circulars aad terms, apply to

MACLEAR & CO:
TORONTO.

NEATLY, (y OVER $16,000,000 SAFELY INVESTED 
AT INTEREST.

JOHN GARVIN,
Manager.

CHEAPLY, Toronto, Dec. as, iff?!.

T. C L 11 T O It,
Th HALER in tint-class Violins, English,
1 f German and Anglo-German f onceninas. 
Guitars. Flutes. Flics. Bous. Strings. Instruction 
Books, etc.

never, never eoatc out except to die? 
Little Silverfoot stood weeping outside. 
Twice she tried to gnaw the wires, but 
they would not yield to her tinyjtcctb. 1 

By and by that man with the knife 
will come !’ erved Greyfoot, with a 

oh, so very comfortable! The hungry gqnell of moulcl"y aespair.
pair ate their breakfast, and were no» TUia dreadful thought drove Silver- 
much worried because they could not get ' foot almosl crl2y; W4S bo lo ba torn 
out. for they had already made up their 1 
minds that they had better take the ten

«3AND
187 YONGE STREET.

■Special AI Ira I toss givra la Beaalrlaa 
I rbB I umIm* every dcacrlplleB *f ■jl*r** I iMlruoeaV t 3mExpeditiously 

EXECUTED

Victoria Halt.
Melinda Street. ■J»

w. SHISTEL.
CONFECTIONER

TO TEMPERANCE SOCIETIES.___
away from licraide'to such 1 cruel death ?

At first she crouched down liv the 
«‘meut, it was such a snug round house „idc of |hc dctt.rmined to perish 
and so well provisioned. with him and then she ran wildly tip -

“Aud now," said smart little Greyfoot, and down, as if searching foraome way j || 
“wc must gnaw a hole, and dig ont a Li-Ip him.
cave, to hide in, if anybody comes.'’ t In a corner of the closet lay a blue 

So be and Silverfoot chose a spot down | bilk bandkcrcUitf.Susis Jones had drop
beltin'! 1 pad it there without knowing it, that

■ Per1 \ PAPERand oyster dealer.
No. 148 YONGE STREET,

TORONTO
AT THE

IXI Brn
EVERY STYLE.PURE GOLD”

OFFICE.
W J LIAM BROWN 

Fruit and Vegetable Store, DESIGNS FURNISHED,
{A~D}/ in a corner of the cheese, all in 

f .11, jfoloth, and when dinner time cam® j afternoon, when she went slyly to fill 
then they nibbled; and at supper-time | her pocket, at the raisin box. Silver 
too. In two days they had a regular little foot ran over it two or three times with- 
subterraaean gallery gnawed out, I011F out noticing, bit suddenly something 
enough for them both to stand in. After seemed to strike her, and she took an

end of the handkerchief between her

11 RICHMOND ST. EAST,
|lro" WORK EXECUTED.

Painted &GiRLinenWindo« ShadesYEARCONFEDERATION w. D- mcintosii,« 1
Life Association

roa
that, they began to enlarge their quart, 
cr#, and never were such happy mice 
in all the world -as they, planning room 
It was perfectly sumptuous

Wholesale and Retail Dealer la
JUU1XH3 ROOMS,

AXD “

SOCIETY HALL'S, v
MADE TO ORDER,^

rr to t*a mites wist
_____ «I SO

CALL AXD EXAM/XF. STOCK.

teeth, and drew it along with her to 
the trap. There was poor Greyfoot 
crouchingwithin in atony misery.

-
OK CANADA. '

nioutlifu'

ksiiwSîiéSSîBî.-'**IMt
dear Greyfoot,” s«d SUverfeot, affectioa aoftjthing intd the trip ! Can’t you covey

np these sharp points with it, so they 
won’t hurt ?*. ,

“ Oh, if I only can !" said little Grey
foot, eagerly tagging at the bluff «ilk till 
be bad drawn it all in between the wire*; 
and then with curious ingenuity be 
wove it in affd out, in and out, all 
found, and again round the circle of 
cruel picking points till h« had fairly 
•heatbed tb

Towg* iL, •PH*»* Albert
1 Int 1

f RHck emd *w«W»l
HepuNted With iMituliiUSi Dov<

emit y vf POLICY-HOLDS IN ADVANCE.•tely. “This iff aU-il.o world I want!”
But what life is there so blissful that 

no calamity threatens it? No one on earth 
is safe, not even a mouse. A long time 
srent by, and it was surprising that none 
of the Joneses wanted cheese. But there 
came a day at last, when Mr. Jones said 
at dinner;

• My dear, why do we never have chocs,, 
with our pie? I want some cheese.”

Mrs. Jones took a plate and knife, and 
went to the closet. She opened the cheese 
box; but Greyfoot and Silverfoot were 
lunching in the very hart of their larder; 
so she did not see them.

“Why, how easy this cheese enta!" the 
exclaimed, us her knife passed the ring.

“Mercy, sake* alive! There’s a mouse!" 
And she dropped her plate and jumped 
upon a chair, and held her dress tight 
around her feet. Away flew Grey loot and 
Silverfoot over the side of the box, pan 
ting with terror, and dow they plunged 
into the little old mouse-hole in the 
closet-floor, and never stopped till they 
were safe behind lath and plaster. So 
by the time Mr. Jones reached the spot 
brandishing a carving-knife, there was 
nothing to be seen but * great hollow 
cheese.

He went down town that after-noon 
whistling "Three blind mice," and bought 
an old-fashioned mouse-trap at a second
hand store. It had a wooden bottom and 
a wire top. There wae a little round 
door, fenced about inside with wire#, so 

could go in easily enough,

ff—•stf-T * *2rMle

J. EDWARDS,
Importer and Xlxsatsdemrr

18fiflfc>N0E STREET, TORONTO.
T0SC0, Jsa $. iffya «"l®

OFFICERS:
VRDUDENT-BIR FRANCIS 11 INCUS, K. V. 

M. <!., Fltunor Mlnkter « Canada. _________ jiBKS

'wzmssgesiœ /Wator-a*^
llank of Commérer. AXD - ^

laeued-Over 300 Pol Idee first half year, V
Thls AfnnrlNtlon leaura all the mtal epiii iifNi U iU J JT c*. it Jtorn,. ,.rrraMw-.ii.r...n tortama« by RN.Ro. 160 Yonge btr y

_____ m____ in «ilk. Silverfoot u. £uur«Sih«ti iii»t oranrotker compnar^^ "v TORONTO, ONT.
watched him breathlessly, At last, at, Jj. w "«ad ' : , \*b oeÿ. end Work,
most i|»ent, he sew his task done, and ^ Wma,e6’ '
creeping into the narrow aperture with i ^,md,v'<,'D<, b) Uw »~-

ARD-yiCTORIA WOW) lY
VICTORIA ST., TCrR<t^rT<X,

Now is your time. OLIVERS ON
Isome difficulty, he was able to slip 

along without prick or wound, nod in n 
moment more stood safe by the aide ef 
hit faithful Silverfoot.

They did not etop an instant to sur 
vey the scene of their trials, but scam
pered down the mouse-hole and bnck to 
their hiding-place in the well.

“ Well that beets me I" exclaims. Mr 
Jones the next morning when be went 
with oat to the closet, expecting to find 
mice in hia trap. “ That beets me! Its the 
cunningeet trick I ever sew in my hie, 
and if I should 
street I would take off my hat to him !'■

Mrs. Jones and the children crowded 
around to see whet wonders a little

in lt« aronlHli.n It enables IU pollep*«Mei 
to dretl with hiR own nelghboarB,HoekMiBlMI 
the Company .—men whom he known will do 
Mr* to bU fnnilly after he la deed, 
tomb iM hto ftiBdâ Will bfliniM 
th# m<wiR of Mb owe enentry and

WHOLKSALt AMO RE IM

COAL WOOD' AlflPiUMBSR■

\eitent and nreeUee, and yet a home Ow|—f 
throughout the Dumlnkm.

The full eat information will he cheerfully fton- 
nlehed on application to

77TTT T
y* want to bring BUTTER T«*®k “d w»"‘ 10 do mJ wilh lbe 

HEAVY LABOUR in churning, get one of
NOW -RSADV.I <’

PURE GOLDTODD’S usr LABOR CHURNS; Or,WILLIAM McCABE,
ldrn.ral Manager, Tbroote

dUlLW-
It. *: n I". ■ +

Am
If.

W. BELL&CO-,
GUELPH ONT.

oj<8 iovF4i UaoiK
,V.I VAkiZlW ..: :_L*l<UU . ——

PRICE, ONLY »*;-Ç4#TS:

A LI H WAITED

that mouse on the \

i
Peize Medal

Cabinet Organs I ...mouse had worked with Susie e blue silk 
hankerchief. And not a neigboor celled 
that day who did not hear the «tory end 
see the trap. That is how I came to 
know the whole hietoty myself, and the 
truth of M. ‘ How many times I here 
wondered whatever became of Greyfoot 
and Silverfoot I But ao one saw them 
again, and lfr. Jones never bad at chance 
too Air his bat toe

Wt!
o T- I VIANV
.4Iand xnbwwaoirw, £L < K.i.-VIOK,of -TMIPropiicUw 

OKUAN^TTK," 
Qouiiryiui
Ma K Jr*conUlnlng Hcrlbncra Pa trot

WATCHMAKER
L N0 m TH** •««*

. _ _ H

> *
▲warded the Only Medal, Jthat a

pushing the wires apart; but once in 
when he wanted to ootae out, their sharp 
ends would prick and hurt him, ung 
keep him eeptive.

“There now!* said Mr. Jonee, aa h, 
baited the trap with a bit of eheeee, and 
set it in the eloeet.

At night, when all was dark and still 
out came Silverfoot end Greyfoot, a Uttle 
frightened, but rather in hopes they might 
get back into their comfortable quarters. 
But the box was (hot tight, and there, 
by the side of it, stood Uti* strange little 
wire honee with some eheesp in it—s 
bit of the very same dear old eheeee they 
had loved eo—they knew It by ita smell- 

Silverfoot shook her head,
It is a very airy house," she said; “fu" 

oi draughts, and not a spot in it where 
one could feel retired!" *

■tv.n te makers ef Reed IsetraSeenU at 
Prorteelel Exhibition..

;

on the street r« purer a xmi imranm F’c
■ licit Door, to A. W. Rnsscff^ Wholesale 

?. • t Watch Depot, j

Op-aairs, ovtrl tkheni Efrrss Ofieei 
v « -. v x-„

TORONTO, O

htplnmaa end Fini Priam «1 olk»r
-KihlblUon* loo nuroeroue to specify.ti

Steam Dye Works !

YONGE, ST., TORONTO,

(Hsr Inal rumen la an scknowledgad by mml-

• rrrr J&HSTSJS 
UM •,<H§Uell4." coeuifllne Hcribnrr-e Patent 
Qualifying Tubes, the efltvt of which are le «ear
ly double The |M*wer, at the aametlme rendering 
the lone smooth and pipe like. Hy this wonder
ful Invention we can make an Instrument of 
nearly double the power of a pipe Organ at half 
the expenee. •

1 ’t
I ;

•t K

This u a^Machine to be etteehed to^a bHm>' 6t:t
Of a « e)

Work l done for the Trifle.(Between Gould and Oenard Su )
m CAUTION.

Aa we have nurehaaed the eole right of manu- 
far tu ring Hcribnere Patent QuaUfyiM Tubes fbr 
the I tom In ion of Canada, we hereby caution all 
parties from purchasing them else where, a* they 

--------- will be Itab c to prosecution. We have ropy*

KID CLOVES CLAMED giSïSx,___
Improvement Any inanulacturer Infringing on 
this copyright will be pnwreulrd.

Duet rated CaUloguee ftirnlehed by addreeelng

W. BELL ti CO.,

THOMAS SQUIRE, ----SUM *t .UA llivru ! :
each Machine, and will bring Butter oaf of

h:

i ° DRUIDS.
. • Any person or panons residing n the 
City of Tekonto, Members of the abort 
Ancient OJJ.-r, wjold oblige by calli 
the

—-•Todd's Patent Dash goes with one 
the ButlerH

ce PROPRIETOR. ' ?;« '
ltd ;;

Cell et the Office and MR tor yoePseffW; edrttér *f Church and Profit 
Streets, where the MACHINES. «HURNSr AND COUNTY BI01ITS 

,i . ARE FX)R NALB. - r: g|
_______ M ... '. ■ T:* ** 1 ' . . • # sT^ 1 t t'.fi? .tix .• <1*.; -f i

j*. o. T03D3D;
Comer of Church Welllngtoii and Front Streets, Toronto.

U
With Superiority and Despatch.

gir Gentlemen's Clothes Cleaned. Dyed, and 
Rep tired on the shortest possible notice.

Express Orders punctually attended to. Not re
sponsible for Goods after six months

Î-.

GnM - * i
RICHARDSON
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PU RE GOLD

R/WALKER & SONS
■ y flÜf,;WlfPPC

fîÆc ASSORTlftËST

City of Hamiltons EiTABUMEO | ANC ART, 1843.C;Vi O. D. EDWARDS,
Manufacturer of

FIRE-PROOF SAFES,
Burglar-proof Safes 

Vault Doers. , 
Iron Shutters* Dodrs• B*»k- 3lz

and Store Lodi

AND]
Iron Work for fails 

Registry- Offices.

1 Fi.<>1 k s
jxit.t'irrDlt tjuuuiifik E. M. MORPHYf '

Regulator of Toronto Uonurittr and Normal 
School Time.
mromi orHUGH iYOUNG, Watches, Clocks, Jewellery,

SILVER & PLATED WARE, 
Fancy Goods,

vr
I ate IL & R. Young,

EnginecrsandPlumb3r Bras 
Work.-

. HAMILTON, ONT. 
'Comer of McNab and Vine Streets. 

Hamilton, Dec. aoth, 1871.

fC
OF1 NEW

SPRING GOODS! Spectacles for every Sight, Arc
AC.

Watches and JcweT.îry L irefulfy repaired bv first 
class workmen.

New ami Second-hand Pianos and Melodrons for 
sale or to rent.

Toronto. Pec. aoth. 1871.

EJ. H. MOOR.B,
61 h row! Street Knit, Tvrottlo,

, General Agent far Ontario. * I
A large slock of these, and also nil kinds < 

ccatcr end llntform Scales, alaajrs oa laud.

In Silks, Velvets, Dress Goods, Shawls, Mantles,
MILLINERY, AND STAPLE GOODS.

Also, WOOLLENS AND HOUSE FUBNISHINOS,
CARPETS, AND READY-MADE CLOTHING.

33 to 37 King St, 16 Colborne St

3m
3"i

GEO- L. GARDEN,*
Kf OLDEST TEMPERANCE HOUSE in TNI CITf

A MILTON AC.RICVLTVRAL
WORKS.H Victoria Tea Warehouse.

E lablUhed over 27 years, and tU Fnmot u tell

SUCCESSOR TO
R. DAVIS & CO.,

55 King Street West,
CORNER OP 11AY ST.

IMPORTER OF

GOLDEN LION.
L. D. SAWYER & CO., PUREis TE AS a

<4T AT LOW PRICES. j&H

O.cr 50 varieties al from $3 the $ lb canister.
.. V?” ÜT ln* la «rpltcaricn. A rru. that is asked 10 secure future patrorage.

08 AÏ»1 Siren. Sip, of ike Queen.

STEAM DYE1 W ORIvS.
OHIO COMBINED REAPER AND 

MOWER,
/Ws/z Self E.iie Imfwed ftr /9ft. THOMAS SQUIRE:

SILK W00ILEN AND COTTON DYER, GROCERIES.
TEAS:is! . Ohio Combine:I Hand Raking Rcajier 

and Mover.
Johnston’s Self-Raking Reaper.

_Wood's Patent Jointed Bar Mower.

Buffalo & Taylor's Sulky Horse Rake.

Combination Grain Drill.

Carters Ditching Machine.

Threshing Machines Improved for iS;i

First Prize Clover Thresher and Huiler, 
See., Sic.

VoroaRto«» ■■ it*'m'o.
Clothes Cleanned, Dyed, and Tepaicd on the Shortest Notice. 

KID GLOYE6 C LEANED WITH BUI ERipl.lTY AND DESPATCH 
*^r Kxpri ss Orders Pvntuai.lv Attended To. Jfr 

S4T Not resjtonsibU. for goods after* Months.

• »

COWARD LAWSON,
The Fiancer Tee Mercfcact.AND itm

TOBACCOS' R. C. BOTHWELL
I MPORTER and Wholesale Dealer in

FANCY GOODS
Jcucilery. Cutlery. Combs. Uerhn Wool. 

SmaU a arc. Ac., Ac.
ery.TodTkulîjcr'aad HoniTom^. ^

PURE GOLD
'' 703m

1st Prize 
Special Prize of $25.

&C-, ic.. See.
Provincial Exhibition, 1871 
Toronto Exhibition. 1871\

t£~ WHOLESALE & R ETA 11. jÿJ
U

AM kinds of Product taken en aecount.
Toronto, fan i. 187a.TEMPERANCE TRACTS.

NO. 3.

To the Liquor Trade,
FAMILY SEWING MACHINE ! •3” No. in YONGE STREET

Taro Doors below Adelaide Street. 
TORONTO.

L* THE.
J. W. ELLIOTT

dentist,
Hamilton Manufacturing

COM
Dec. »UNEQUALLED FOlt 

. .ADAPTABILITY, MAHIUAGJK LICENSES.
GEORGE THOMAS, Issuer.

Nos. 4j and 45 King Street West,31 JAMES ST., HAMILTON, ONT.,
Manufacturer! and Hanker in

Patent Dominion Elbow and Bmsh, 
Patent Towel Racks,

Patent Clothes Line Holders, 
Patent Scissors Sharpener,

By JACOB SPENCE. 
NO. 4.

(Over EL Hooper and Co's Drug Store,
TORONTO.

References-The Ri„ Rev. The I-ord Bi drop of 
Toronto; The Rt. Ret The I xml Bishop of Huron 
The Rt. Ret. Hie tfehop of Ontario 

Toronto. Dec. so. 1871.

RANGE OF WORK,
AND USEFULNESS. 1

Trial of John Barley- OFFICE, 40 CHURCH STREET!
WBST SIDE,

T*o Doors South

__ TORONTO.

w. C. ADAMS

It is theits Corn, Patent Broom Holders,
Patent Hook and Bolt,

Patent Hold back,
Patent Bread Toasters, 

Patent Dry Goods Stock-taking and 
Measuring Machine,

And Other Saleable Articles.

MOST SIMPLE,
King Sr.FROMTDFL "WOOd

OTTAWA,
f 11 RE ATS CANCERS without the use
A of the kiutr, and requires uo piy until the 

cure is complete.
Ottawa. Dec. so. 187t.

T70R THE COLLECTION OF 
1 ACCOUNTS, RENTS AND 
DEBTS OF ALL KINDS, GO TO 
THE GENERAL MERCANTILE 
AND COLLECTING AGENCY.

N H. COOPER, Manager,
1er. A'imf &• dunk Streets, Taranto,

By JACOB SPENCE. 

NO $,

DURABLE,
AND ELEGANT.

Anti-Drunkeness Duty CHEAPEST AND BEST.

LIBERAL DISCOUNT FOR CASH.

ALBERT W. DRAYCOTT, AGENT,
320 Yonge Street, Toronto, Ont.

DENTI ST,
95 Kiflg St. East, Toronto,

MONTHLY PAYMENTS.AGENTS WANTED.
Hamilton. Dec. sa #*is! By JACOB SPENCE. 

NO. 6,
3»

aSSpsswrsKB;The^Oi Eesav, Dee 8».Toronto /Ibuertisemrnts. 1
MACORQUODALE MATTHEWS,Triumphant Success

OF THE

(abridged),

By JACOB SPENCE
w LLIAM MUIR,

Manufacturer of Orel. Oifafd. Waluu, .mlug, ’
u (Uie .ith EWIXti * CO.)

ARTISTS AND PHOTOGRAPHERS,
S. E. CORNER KING Si CHURCH STREETS.

and best lighted Studio in Toronto.
T* - • -

GARDNER SEWING ' MACHNIEl PICTURE FRAMES
Owomubthccmphk tàgmiu»». I«à’

AinwItjt Future Trame Munnfae/.'ry,
Ko- 35'X Yowo^ Street, Toronto.

lkcao lamkmgGUmmfraaml to onto.

Italian Warehouse.
V& Y*"g* Street, turner Trinity Square

l”tT Tmcti ire got up in the brat
îîHLür'.^rrr",o Rtwimuii, »
* jrutu, a no tne matter contained 1» 1 tu iu. •
«rimd far th, purpom far wfach trem .nirajiï 
They in Ikon, pouted. UtOTOTtiug and

To give 1 greater ieducemeei to hen them rud 
me mupoae the folio, mg uku 

We .ill place at the head of each tract the ad
lertmrmeet ai folio., : "Pablnlred by-----Temidc
or Dfvirioe. at if they are teat In ooe__ _
CooiplimeaucfM-.------or aa,thing thaï ma, he
intOTirf m tax, line. Thr, . dl he dooe fur the coat 
” : tyc . far any pence ordering i coopegea Them tract, well dura up ra cell lope, 
will h4 .old at the regular price otgt.ay

For farther mfaemnium. or copiet. add mi

r ‘1. Reference* by nermizsion : Hon. W. P. Horn 
land. l.B , R. A. Harmon, O.C. M.P.; llun- 
k rank Smith. Senator; |<»«ph Sheard. kjq.. 
Mayor of loronto; |?»!« Iteatr. L*q 
Hoe. M. C. tamerce. Q.C.. II P.; aed other*.

W, F. Coleman. M.D., M.R.C.S., Eng.,

Jlse rn Jict of the 

People diriarn it 

to if superior to

I

The finest
1r J. W. BRIDGMAN,

eey ftotr im Ike PORTRAIT PAINTER. xHAW REMOVED TO

316 Church St., Corner of Ann.”

fXFFICE Hours i
KJ o'clock, pm.
Totem». |an. to, iSya.

Muriel. CHOICE TEAS & COFFEES, 
CROSS A: BLACKWELL'S PICKLES 

SAUCES, POTTED MMTS,
See., Sec., Sec.

J. o. ROSE & CO.,
family grocers. . 

NO LIQUORS ARE KEPT FOR SALE 
Toronto. Oct. e. 1871.

per 1.000
Life Size Portraits in Oil.YIffrie— Over All t'zipHlUr* I 5, and 7 to 8Bnng awarded First l*n« at the Toronto, laondon. 

t.urlph. St. tathanne*. Oiaiham. Waterloo. 
Orangeiille. Mono. Welland port and Ot tensile 
Kzhibition* of 1871 ; second prize at the lYwimul 
Fair at Kingston, and Ihploma at Hamilton.

It is acknou ledge* 1 to be the most simple in con
st nset ion. most durable, mot rlrganiU finished, 
and best family and light manuLutuni^ machine 
now in use. containing all the latest improvements.

A complete set of attachments, with printed in
fractions. furnished with cwch machine, free of 
rstrn charge.

Please call and examine at Salesroom.

*ST SATISFACTION GUARANTEED. INSPECTION INVITED.FT7BE OOffiD, S-3

Studio, 39 King Street Weet, over Ewing & Co ’e.PUBLISHING COT,
TORONTO. ---- J. YOUNa,

■ • uN.R—CnpiOT mud. from Photograph. AmhroUrp*. Ac. 11 ale from G. Armstrong » Viulcr,,king Eushlah- 
ment. Montreal.)J. SEGSWORTH, THE GREAT TRIUMPH OF THE DAY!t W. R. STEWARD,

Chemist and Druggist
153 Voxel Street,

(Oppoihe I ruuty Square.) TORONTO.

Frracriptlona and Family Rcripci carefully 
prepared.

UNDERTAKER,
jtft iOMGE STXEET,

TORONTO.
•T Fuarrab furnuhed » ilk crcr)thmg required. 

AGENT FUR

fhk’i retest Veuille Berial 
Cases.

Refrigerator C offins supplied when required. 13m

The New Wanzer PatentImporter of No 189 Yonge St.,Toronto.
Agrau Wailed. , ROBERT BRUCE./ Fine Gold and Silver

LETTER ‘‘A’’
TC Km.

I®

MÊÊBSS&

FAMILY SEWING MACHINE.#T Jewellery and Watches thorough
ly repaired and giaranteed. ft

GEORGE ELLIS
1* -1■n NOW HEADY.

Tke treated Serein ef ike Tear.
113 YONGF. ST. Maaufactum and Imponn ef

COLD & SILVEmTERS,
IR M. WANZER & 00. Human à Imitation Hair,

WH* IUBM> Sum. mi. MKMKWS.

Hair Work dune in the latest stries
s«>n meat of Hair Nets in Canada Man----------- ---
Whs's Restorer and 1 karkewing OM. I he Restorer 
is a valuable preparation fur rxmoxmg dandruff and 
rendering the hair soft and gloss» Abo. manufac
turer of Lilts * Magical Bloom for beautifying and 
presening the complexion. Each of the abosn ie 
bottles. 50 cents and $1

Orders carefully attended to. Whokmle and

179 YONGE STREET. TORONTO.

DOOR MISS FINCH. A Domestic. 
I Norv. By WILKIE COI.I.INS Author 

of "Mm amt Wife," "Wumaa in Whllr." "No 
Slim, fit f‘om,d*tr fa i rol.. frown l-o, 440 
pp. with »y full pngr il:u«raüoe«. < loth |i. luprt

Sewing Machine Manuhcturen, Fiant uW. E. CORNELL,
Watches, Jewellery, Watch 

Materials and Tools, Silver 
Plated Ware, Spectacles,

Aki> minvfactvreri or
LNichol Silver Show Cases ! > 75'

HAMILTON, ONTARIO. Of all the living writer* of Knrlixh fiction, no one 
bruer understands the art of story telling than 
Wilkie < olMns. He has a faculty of coloring the 
mvsterv of • plot, exciting terror, pity, cnrioaity and 
other passions, such a» belong to few. if any of his 
confrere', how:rer much they may ezeell him in 
other respect?. His style, toe, b singularly appro* 
pnate—less forced and artficial than the average 
modern novelisl - Boston Transcript.

X17ILKRID CUMBKRMF.DE, an
▼ T anfobograpby. üy Gkorgk Macix>nald. 

Author of '*Ale« Forbes," "Annals of a Quiet 
Neighbourhood " •* Robert Falconer." âc.. Ac.

Complete in One Volume Oonn 8xa, a<<> np.. 
with 14 full-page Illustrations, (TjOTH. $1.00 ; 
A PK *. 75 CKNl'S.

,-.y HUNT.a.aoa.aR^

- JSHOP-SASH, WINDOW BARS. RC 
20 Turns tj St. Turunto, Ont. After continued improvements, that have rendered the history of this old 

established and original Sewing Machine Manufactory of the Dominion famous from 
its first institution, the Company have now brought to perfection and placed in the 
market the Warner Patent I-etter “4” Family Sewing Machine, an invention which 
combines improvements of the highest importance, which have been the study ol 
inventors devoted to the perfecting of* the Sewing Machine from its earliest intro
duction to common use. The advantages claimed for the new l-elter "A" Sewing 
Machine are- superior accuracy of ojieration, durability, simplicity, convenience, 
and the retention of perfect utility through an indefinite period ol service. The 
l-etter “A" Family Sewing Machine is now introduced to the public, relying solely 
upon its superior merits as the most perfect, convenient, durable, and

BROWN BROTHERS,
66 tmi 63 Xing Strni East,

Stationers, Bookbinders, 
ACCOUNT "BOOKS 
33 ois. binding
WHOLESALE ESTABLISHMENT

LU 1
£UDBURY’8 

ÇUDBURY’S
Threw- rnlebrnlrel OoM- obUiurel Fini dam 

Prise el Exhibition of Id, and are for sale by 
all reeportaOmrrre and l~nm|ble

pie of Vocoa Fawner wntTree, on apnll*

COCOAS.£

5 COCOA ESSENCE.

t
« 11 id

P A
w

A

THE CHEAPEST SEWING MACHINE WEEKE’S
CARBOLIC SALVE,

To be had of all Druggists.

•lr?

“ GOOD COMPANY !H 1=3 That has yet been introduced into the world.

Branch Office, No. 3 Yonge Street, Toronto.
llaml'ton. December

THOS. H. TAYLOR
FAHHIONARLK

ONE DOLLAR PER YEAR.•Is MERCHANT TAILOR
80S YONGE STREET,ï\ -V

J Tkf Vilj Mzfkal Magatiae la ' -, 
faaafa.

■ \j r THE VICTORIA U. MrCABK,

UNDERTAKER.
156 Quitus Sr. Wmrr, TmroxTo,

TORONTO.
<$T Clothing and Gents’ Fnniishings.

A Monthly Literary, Musical, Moral J
and Social Magazine. .MS

e
\ K mutual kirk insurance company of Canada.

« 3 ca SEWING MACHINESIs Incorporated under Cap. $s, Consolidated Statutes.
HAMILTON BRANCH, LiUUiUylii. iVSk

AVAILABLE ASSETS, SI«0,000

HEAD OFFICE: Comer MAIN and JAMES STREETS, HAMILTON, ONT.

J^ISK’Sjwtcnt Metallic Cases kep

liberal il emuat to Charitable Institutions, 
oronto. Jan. to, 187a.

I AFTER ALL 18 SAID, 
th a

GENE# AI BRANCH. Esublbbed in 1863.0 II I NDUCEMENTS: ist. A paper worth 
3 3™ A lire mo*y. police prrpeid

*nj. Two Mugrificral line ei>CT»>in*l, trot b -fl 
mail on wooden roBer, nnri prepaid. U

Jld. A piece of Sekcl nnd New Marie, by » l 
rn.-t Umoui ,,4,i,"'lerv, in racb cm.Lee, wonb 

f the ynt, wboot It00
4th. Origin-!' nnJ «elect storira. eompkte in ewe 1

nur.le-
REMIT ONE 1)01.:. \R .

Champion Family Sewing Machinei CANADA STAINED GLASS WORKS.
BOARD Or DIRECTOR*!la the IWt In Utr Dominion.

GEO. H. MILLS, Eaq., Hamilton, lYeaidefit. LEVI LEWT^. E*q , Snltfcet, Vice-IYesklent
W I ".I, to

< 'fru h

JOSEPH McCAUSLAND,
S 1.41\ET AXfi EXAM ELLES 

OX GLASS 
8 King Street West,

- w MS SS.
With Table and Trend le all complete.

,__ Fully warrant*d fi* flee year*, and will
sew tlte wideet ranee of thread and material m 

| any machine yet invented.
OuMll) Live AUKN nt WAN i HR 

Fur pirtka'an ai»d clrrular* a..dr«e<
W. A-WHITE A CD.

PRICE
Alex. Brown, Faq.. W. n*mboro'. Tbo$ Lottridge, F.sn , Ibrt 'n. i‘. Carroll. Esq.,
lax Cummiaex. Feo., Hamilton. Geo. Murixon, Esq.. Hamilton R. (iiMronx, l>o . (»
llennr Hall. Esq . hinl nrok |amv$ (alder. Fsa , Ancaater. T. McIlwraHli. E#q., liaml’ioa
|os Ryu’-I, F*q . M.!’., Tario*. acob II. Fisher. Fsq.. Nelsrn. A. T Wood, E»n . Hamilton

Wry be, Ka-j. (ïlandfotd.
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